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SUMMARY

During J.971-197Z. geological, magnetometer and Turam EM 
surveys were carried out to investigate the economic base metal 
potential of the Byline, Hydra and Paraike properties located in 
the Sturgeon Lake-Sixmile Lake area, northwestern Ontario.

The geological mapping showed the properties to be 
underlain by a siliceous rhyolite flow breccia in a thick sequence 
of rhyolitic pyroclastics on the northern limb of a broad 
regional syncline.

This rhyolite flow appears to be the most favourable 
horizon for the location of a base metal, stratabound massive 
sulphide body such as the Mattabi Mines and New Brunswick Uranium 
ore bodies located on the southern limb of this syncline to the 
south of Sturgeon Lake. Minor zinc and copper mineralization, was 
found associated with this rhyolite flow, which is conjectured as 
being the northern equivalent of the footwall rhyolite brec-cia 
that occurs at the Mattabi deposit.

It is assumed that no airborne conductors had been 
detected by the Mattagami Lake Mines survey over the favourable 
geological horizons located on the properties.

To gain penetration, it was decided to cover the claim 
group systematically with a ground Turam EM survey on a frequency 
of 800 Hz, with detail coverage over anomalous areas on 400 Hz. 
For possible magnetic correlation, it was proposed to cover the 
same survey stations with a magnetometer survey.

A line system was prepared during the late winter 
months of l^ii^0 cover lake portions of the claims and continued 
on to the land during early summer 1971. An early break-up of the 
ice over the lake portion prevented complete coverage during the 
1971 season, including certain land portions on the Byline Group
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 where it is only feasible to carry r.ut the geophysical survey in 
winter months. This then was carried out during the 1972 winter 
season and all data has now been compiled. ""

While the Turara EM survey did not indicate any major 
conductors, it did outline several shallow and narrow anomalous 
zones indicative of minerali.z d contacts, shears or faults that 
correlate quite well with geological observations.

The isodynamic co.,.tours show no magnetic correlation with 
the electromagnetic anomalies and r; cher indicate trending or short 
frequency anomalies associated with intrusives.

Although the Turam anomalies are indicative of minor 
conductivity, some of the stronger anomalies warrant a drill test 
because of their favourable geological setting. Therefore, a 10 
hole, 5,000 foot drill programme is recommended.
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INTRODUCTION

This report describes the surveys done by Rio Tinto 
Canadian Exploration Limited during 1971-1972 on the Sturgeon 
Lake properties of Pamike, Hydra and Byline and discusses their 
results. A block of 161 contiguous claims was assembled through 
working option agreements and by staking following the assess 
ment of regional geological reconnaissance mapping and property 
surveys {Toronado South and Amalgamated Beau Belle Options) 
carried out during 1970. This earlier work indicated that a 
more favourable suite of felsic volcanic rocks occurs to the 
north of the Toronado South property.

The work done by Riocanex consisted of detailed geologi- 
cal mapping, magnetometer and Turam EM surveys.

The results of the geophysical surveys are described by 
H. Beckmann in Section II of this report.

PROPERTIES, ACCESS AND LOCATION

The 161 claims form a contiguous block about five miles 
long and two miles wide trending east-west in the northwestern 
portion of the Sixmile Lake area, in the District of Kenora- 
Thunder Bay, Patricia Mining Division, Ontario. Combined with 
the optioned Toronado South property, these c^air^s form part of 
a 294 contiguous claim blpckj straddling Sixmile Lake, north 
of Sturgeon Lake.

The properties are held as follows:

Pamike Mines Ltd. Option 84 claims 
Hydra Explorations Ltd. Option 18 claims 
Byline Group (Riocanex) 59 claims

TOTAL 161 claims

mo T INTO CANADIAN CXPIORATION IIUITCD
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The property locations and claim numbers are shown on 

Location Map L-2565.

During the surveys, all claim posts were located. Hydra 
and Byline were well staked, but numerous staking errors were 
discovered on the Pamike ground. The errors were corrected 
after receiving permission from the Mining Recorder's office in 
Sioux Lookout.

Access is by float plane from Ignace, 50 miles to the 
southeast or by highway 599 to the Cobb Bay camp followed by a 
short boat ride.

PREVIOUS WORK

The ground was staked during the rush that followed the 
discovery of a significant massive sulphide Lase metal deposit, 
south of Sturgeon Lake, by Mattagami Lake Mines Limited in 
September 1969.

No work was done on the Pamike and Byline claims so they 
came open and were restaked in December of 1970 and April of 
1971 respectively.

Hydra Explorations Ltd. had SE 200 EM and magnetometer 
surveys carried out over their claims by Cana Exploration 
Consultants Ltd. The surveys produced no drill targets. Mapping 
on Pamike indicated that the projection of a potentially favour 
able rhyolite horizon roughly coincided with a belt of magnetic 
linears on the Hydra ground. It is felt that this contact 
warrants a deeper geophysical probing by Turam EM.

The southwestern portion of the Byline property was 
mapped by N. Trowell of the O.D.M. in 1969 at a scale of l inch 
to 1/4 mile. During 1971, Trowell's mapping included the rest 
of the claim group, but this work has not been published yet.

GEOLOGY

(a) General

The properties are underlain by a suite of Archean 
volcanics that, from a study of government maps and regional 
reconnaissance mapping, are thought to form part of the 
northern limb of a broad syncline, the axis of which trends 
north eastward through the centre of Sturgeon Lake.
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The northern sequence is as follows:

Basic tuffs and flows
Pillowed Andesite
Rhyolite pyroclastics
Rhyolite flow breccia
Rhyolite pyroclastics with minor andesites
Pillowed andesites
Disconformity (?)
Sediments, mainly greywackes

A similar sequence is found south of Sturgeon Lake 
where two base metal, stratabound, massive sulphide deposits 
are known to occur, the Mattabi Mine, and the New Brunswick 
Uranium deposit.

The Mattabi deposit occurs on the contact of a siliceous 
rhyolite breccia (FW) and a quartz porphyritic rhyolite 
agglomerate (HW).

The volcanics have been intruded by numerous dykes and 
irregular masses of diorite, gabbro, granite and quartz-feldspar 
porphyry.

Regional fault systems are difficult to determine, 
however, detailed mapping and geophysics allows local faulting 
to be interpreted on the basis of stratigraphic offsets and 
their magnetic expression.

(b) Properties

The results of the^geological mapping are shown on 
maps G-4388-1.2,3, accompanying this report.

The survey was carried out by the writer and under 
his supervision by J:raversing along lines cut at 400 foot 
intervals on Pamike and Byline and at 300 foot intervals on 
Hydra.

The amount of outcrop varies from sparse in the low 
lying swampy areas to abundant along the more prominent hills 
and ridges. Vegetation varies from thick cedar and alder 
swamps, to good stands of balsam, spruce and pine. The 
southwest trending ridges reflect the direction of glaciation 
that left great thicknesses of boulder clay and sandy till in 
some places.

The properties are underlain by a thick sequence of 
rhyolite pyroclastics with narrower rhyolite and andesite

*-^* J*t ^m* y f ITT n
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flows within it. The volcanics can essentially be divided into 
three major units: northern and southern tuffaceous rhyolite 
units divided by a siliceous rhyolite flow.

The major volcanic units are quite distinctive and can 
be easily distinguished in the field. Minor andesite and 
dacite units are harder to follow due to a lack of outcrop; 
numerous intrusives, or the possibility that they may be dis 
continuous.

The volcanics strike 250 in the eastern and central 
portion of the claim block and 270O in the western portion; 
dip 70O to 850 to the south and top to the south.

Pillowed andesites to the north and south of the 
properties as well as graded bedding in the tuffs clearly 
indicate tops to the south.

Numerous dykes and irregular masses of gabbro, diorite, 
feldspar-porphyry diorite and quartz-feldspar porphyry intrude 
the volcanics.

The main rock types are described below; 

(i) Rhyolite, rhyodacite, tuff to agglomerate (1)

The northern rhyolite unit underlies the northern two- 
thirds of the Hydra ground and the northern claims on Pamike 
and Hydra.

They are well exposed on L160W at 120N on Byline and 
in the northeastern part of Hydra. They are light grey, creamy 
yellow, light green, pink, predominantly sericitic, but locally 
chloritic and/or carbonaceous. They occur as well-bedded tuffs 
to agglomerates with fragments ranging in size from 1mm to 25cm 
The fragments are very siliceous, cherty and locally quartz 
porphyritic. To the northeast, this rhyolite is very sheared, 
sericitic and exhibits 2mm, clear, quartz phenocrysts and 
resembles in part the rhyolites found on the southeast shore of 
Sixmile Lake on the Toronado South property.

In places, this unit is more basic as shown by the 
partial rock analysis in Table l of a sample taken near the 
upper contact at point data location 115259. A cut section 
shows that this rock is well-bedded, fine grained, light 
green and carbonaceous with l-2mm feldspar laths and subangular 
quartz grains set in a fine grained "ash-like" matrix.

d (O TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED
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On L6W, 2N (Hydra) an occasional fine grained, angular, 
vesicular, black fragment occurs in a siliceous, quartz 
porphyritic lapillistone.

The upper limit of this unit is marked by a 2-5mm bedded 
chert which in places such as point data location 115252, is 
rusty and sericitic with the odd speck of pyrite.

TABLE l

PARTIAL ROCK ANALYSES OF STURGEON LAKE VOLCANICS

No Point Data 
Number

Rock 
Type SiO2 TjO2 A1 2O3 CaO Total

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

115248
115249
115259
115262
115263
115264
115265
105012

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

Rhyodacite
Rhyolite
Andesite
Andesite
Rhyolite
Basalt
Basalt
Basalt

66.5
69.5
51,2
53.5
78.6
47.
48.

.7 

.3
45.8

.40 

.22 

.11 

.49 

.18 

.69 

.40 

.96

16.2
14.6
16.4
11.4
7.35
16.6
18.8
17.1

78
29
70
19
19
82
85

11.9

2.24
5.24
2.43
2.34
.14

2.17
3.18
1.42

2.15
.10

1.23
.05
.80
.42
.68
.11

90.3
93.0
78.1
74.0
87.3
74.4
79.2
77.3

Rhyolite t..ff, L36W, 70 N, Pamike Option
Rhyolite flow breccia, L68W, 92N, Pamike Option
Dacite tuff, 39+50W, 2+OOS, Hydra Option
Andesite, L144W, 20N, Toronado South Option
Rhyolite breccia, FW rhyolite. Mattabi Min**,
Sturgeon Lake
Pillowed andesite, South shore of Sturgeon Lake
Pillowed andesite, NE Sixmile Lake
Pillowed andesite, L8W, 122S, Toronado North Option

(ii) Rhyolite flow breccia (2)

A 1,200 to 1,400 foot thick rhyolite flow occurs between 
the major pyroclastic units. It starts to pinch out east of 
L68W and can be traced as far east as L40W. By projection, 
it appears that the flow may wedge out completely at about 
L12W (Hydra). but this is not certain.

It occurs as a fine grained, very siliceous, flinty, 
yellow-grey-green to grey, chloritic and occasionally sericitic 
f low breccia. The fragments are quite angular, sharply defined, 
2mm to 30cm in width and in varying degrees of chloritization 
from almost 100 percent to less than 5 percent which gives some 
fragments a zoned appearance.
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Chlorite occurs as l-2mm metacrysts in the fragments and 
in the matrix. All fragments are essentially of the r.ame compo 
sition in various degrees of alteration. A partial rock 

- analysis of a sample of this rhyolite from point data location 
115249 is shown in Table 1.

In the field, this unit is easily recognized by its 
distinctive white weathered, siliceous, angular, closely packed 
fragments outlined by a dark green, chloritic matrix.

On a weathered surface, the fragments are aligned, 
parallel to the strike of the prominent shearing and flow 
direction.

This rhyolite is quite similar to the footwall siliceous 
rhyolite breccia at the Mattabi Mine ~nd is probably its folded 
equivalent.

(iii) Rhyolite, tuff to agglomerate (3)

This rhyolite pyroclastic unit is about 10,000 feet thick 
and underlies a large portion of the properties. It occurs as 
tuffs, lapillistone and agglomerate and has several narrow 
andesitic and chert horizons within it. They are light grey, 
green., yellow, white, pink, creamy on a fresh surface and 
white to creamy yellow on a weathered surface.

It is quartz porphyritic throughout, however, there 
is a noticeable increase in size and abundance of quartz 
phenocrysts roughly south of 60N. South of this arbitrary line, 
the quartz phenocrysts are an average of 2 to 3mm in width and 
make up about ten to fifteen percent of the rock; but north of 
this line, they are generally 1mm in diameter and compose less 
than two percent.

The fragments vary in size from 1mm to 80mm. The 
composition of the fragments varies from very siliceous and 
cherty to dacitic with the occasional basic fragment. The 
matrix is predominantly chlortic but locally sericitic. 
A partial rock analysis of a typical sample of this unit from 
point data location 115248 is shown in Table 1.

The tuffs are well-bedded and in places tops may be 
determined from graded bedding, for example L64W, 73+50N.

South of 40N, the tuffs are highly sheared and sericitic; 
and are similar to the rhyolites of Toronado South.

*JD I tH J d fJMAPJJM OPIOAATION IIMITCD
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A number of chert beds occur within this formation, 
representing the end of different phases of deposition of this 
major unit. Two cherty horizons, one about 800 feet, and the 
other 1,400 feet above the lower contact can be roughly traced 
for several thousand feet. The former tends to be very thinly 
bedded, 3mm, with alternating light and dark bands while the 
latter is much thicker 5-10cm with essentially no dark bands. 
These cherty beds contain a few specks of sulphides, mainly 
pyrite.

(iv) Andesites (4)

Several narrow, 100-800 foot wide andesite units occur 
within the southern rhyolite tuffs. Several of these units are 
difficult to trace and possibly could be discontinuous.

They are dark gretj;, chloritic, soft, fine grained and 
occur as massive,sheared flows and as tuffs.

One of the tuffaceous units, best exposed on L76W at 
37N can be traced almost the length of the property and is a 
useful marker bed.

(v) Diorite (5) and Gabbro (6)

Numerous dykes and large irregular masses of diorite and 
gabbro intrude the volcanics. The diorites are by far the most 
common intrusive in the area and underlie the most prominent 
hills and ridges.

The diorites are fine to medium grained, dark green to 
grey-green, massive and mottled. The weathered surfaces are 
black to brown-green and often have a pebbly or knobby 
appearance due to raised hornblende crystals caused by differen 
tial weathering.

The gabbros are not as common. They are medium to 
coarse grained, dark green to black, massive and often strongly 
magnetic. The large gabbroic body south of Saunders Lake is 
magnetic and contains l to 256 pyrite and/or pyrrhotite in 
places.

(vi) FeIds pa r porphyry d i or i to, gabbr o (7)

A number of feldspar porphyritic diorites intrude the 
volcanics, diorites and gabbros. They occur mainly as dykes 
but a few irregular shaped masses were found. They consist of 
euhedral to subhedral, white feldspar phenocrysts, 3mm to 2cm 
in width, set in a fine to medium grained, dark green or black,

RIO TINTO CANADIAN f X PLORATION LIUITCO
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dioritic or gabbroic matrix, 
percent of the rock.

(vii) Granite (8)

The phenocrysts make up 15 to 25

The area west of Saunders Lake is underlain by granite. 
This granite is similar to the Pennassi Lake Sodic Granite 
described by N. F. Trowell in O.F.R., 5051. This granite 
weathers pink, grey or white and is pink and white on fresh 
surfaces. It is medium to coarse grained and equigranular.

(viii) Quartz-feldspar r-orphyry (9)

Numerous dykes and irregular masses of quartz-feldspar 
porphyry intrude all the other rocks in the area. They are 
white, grey and pink on fresh surface and white, pink and 
pale yellow on a weathered surface.

They consist of quartz and feldspar phenocrysts 2 to 10mm 
in width sat is a fine to medium grained felsic matrix and are 
massive to slightly foliated.

Poorly exposed outcrops of this intrusive are difficult 
to distinguish from the quarts porphyritic tuffs. However, the 
massive appearance, generally larger quartz phenocrysts, 
granitic texture and cross cutting relationships help distinguish 
it from the volcanics.

(c) M i ne r al i za t i on

Minor sulphide mineralization, mainly pyrite, was 
observed in all rock types of the area, seldom greater than 
l percent.

Four copper showings and one zinc showing were observed. 
They are described as follows:

(i) 6E, 22+OON. This copper occurrance consists of finely
disseminated chalcopyrite in a sericitized rhyolite tuff. 
Minor malachite staining along fracture planes was observed. 
It occurs on a small island about 200 feet north of Turam 
anomaly B2 .

(ii) 13W, 4+OOS (Hydra). This showing consist of a few smears
of chalcopyrite, pyrite and malachite staining in a fractured 
quartz vein that intrudes a very sheared rhyolite tuff.
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SOW, 85+OON. This copper showing occurs on the boundary 
between Pamike and Hydra. It consists of finely 
disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrite in a rusty, siliceous 
rhyolite flow breccia with minor malachite staining. The 
mineralized rhyolite is cut out by a steeply dij^ ing 
diorite dyke. A heavily chloritized rhyolite outcrop 
occurs about 80 feet northwest of this showing.

(iv) 76W, 92+OON. This is the most interesting mineralization 
found on the properties. It consists of thin seams and 
disseminations of pyrrhotite and pyrite with sphalerite 
in a rusty, very siliceous rhyolite flow. A specimen 
from this showing assayed 25 ppm Cu, 5100 ppm Zn, and 
.015 oz/ton Ag.

(v) 158W, 102+OON. This sulphide occurrence consists of l
to 2 percent disseminated pyrite with minor chalcopyrite 
in a highly chloritized rhyolite flow breccia. This 
showing occurs 100 feet south of Turam anomaly Ij. A 
sample assayed 256 ppm Cu, 51 ppm Zn and a trace of Ag.

The only other significant mineralization found was a 
rusty, thinly bedded chert with S-5% sulphides at 76W, 29N.

(d) Structure

The volcanic rocks strike 250O to 270O , dip 70O to 85O 
to the south and top to the south.

Top determinations were obtained fr^m graded bidding 
in tuffs and from pillowed andesites to the north and south 
of the claim group.

The properties are located on the northern limb of a 
broad regional syncline.

No evidence of faulting was observed in outcrop. However, 
a number of faults have been interpreted on the basis of stra- 
graphic offsets and from magnetic interpretaion.

Four northerly striking faults with an apparent offsets 
of 500 to 800 feet have been interpreted in the central portion 
of the claim block as shown on the geology maps.

Faulting is also assumed on the large island on Sixmile 
Lake, (40W, 20N) but interpretation here is complicated by the 
presence of numerous quartz porphyry and diorite intrusives.

o
A fault striking N30 W is interpreted as passing through

236W, 40N with an apparent strike separation of 300 feet.

RIO TINTO CANADIAN CXPLOftATION LIMITCO
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Shearing is generally parallel to the strike of the 
volcanics and tends to be more intense south of 40N and in the 
northwestern portion of the claim block.

GEOCHEMISTRY

Geochemical soil samples were collected over some of the 
Turam anomalies on Pamike and Byline. A .total of 205 samples 
were assayed^ for Cu, Pb, Zn and Ag in ppm. Organic swamp 
samples were ashed before being assayed, but percent ash was 
not determined. The results, shown on map GC-4389, are difficult 
to interpret for the following reasons:

(I) The soils consist of glacial till.
(II) The majority of the Turam anomalies occur in swamps and 

all swamp samples returned higher values than non-swamp 
samples. \

(III) A control set of samples was not taken in an area with 
no Turam anomalies to establish background values, 
especially for the swamp samples.

Although the results appear to be very erratic, the 
following observations may be significant.

(I) Cu and Pb values for a series of five swamp samples on 
L152W show a well-defined peak over Turam anomaly li. 
This assumes that the organic content of all the samples 
are the same.

(II) On L120W, soil samples over Turara anomaly FI are higher 
than background in Zn and Cu. There are no swamp 
samples on this line.

The results of the soil sampling done this year show 
the difficulties and possibly the futility of using detailed 
shallow geochemical soil sampling in the shield.

DISCUSSION

The detailed geological mapping has shown that the 
properties are underlain by a siliceous rhyolite flow breccia 
in a thick sequence of quartz porphyritic rhyolite tuffs and 
agglomerates. Minor zinc and copper mineralization were found 
in this rhyolite flow. A grab sample from the best showing 
on L76W, 92N, assayed Q.5% zinc. This rhyolite flow breccia 
appears to bc the folded equivalent of the footwall rhyolite 
breccia found at the Mattabi Mine. In this respect, this 
siliceous rhyolite is the most favourable horizon for the 
location of a stratabound massive sulphide body, particularly 
its upper contact.

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION 11 MIT f D
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The Turam EM survey detected a number of anomalous
zones with minor to medium conductivity. The geological
setting of these anomalous zones are briefly described below:

(I) Zones A and C

Zones A and C occur under water. Anomaly C could 
possibly be on a rhyolite/andesite contact while zone A may 
coincide with a mineralized chert bed in rhyolite tuffs 
similar to the chert bed exposed on L76W, 27N.

(II) zone B

This zone also occurs in the lake. Anomaly B~ occurs 
on the projected contact of a rhyolite tuff/andesite.

Chalcopyrite-pyrite mineralization in a sericitic 
rhyolite occurs on the small inland to the northwest of this 
anomaly.

(III) Zones D, E and G

Anomalies D, E ana G occur in flat swampy ground with 
no outcrop. This area is underlain by rhyolite tuffs.

(IV) Zone F

Anomalies F^ and F2 occur in rhyolite tuffs. *\n apparent 
geochemical Zn anomaly coincides with F^ on L120W.

FS and F4 also occur in rhyolite tuffs but cross-cut the 
strike of the rocks and may be due to surficial conduction.

FS occurs in high ground on a projected rhyolite tuff/ 
andesite contact.

(V) Zone H

This anomaly is underlain r*y the northern rhyolite 
tuffaceous unit near its upper contact. There is very little 
outcrop in this area.

(VI) Zone I

This is the most appealing zone geologically and also 
includes the strongest anomalies found on the properties to 
date.



Anomaly I. occurs on the upper contact of the rhyolite 
flow breccia. Minor chalcopyrite mineralization in a strongly 
chloritized rhyolite was found in an outcrop 50 feet to the south 
of this anomaly.

I and I . occur within the rhyolite flow and I and I 
occur near or on the lower contact of this unit.

I is located in rhyolite tuffs, 800 feet above the 
rhyolite breccia and could possibly coincide with a thinly 
bedded chert horizon found further to the west on L180W.

(VII) Zone J

The setting of this anomaly is uncertain. It cross 
cuts the strike and could possibly be related to intrusives or 
overburden.

(VIII) Zone K

Anomaly K occurs in a lake underlain by rhyolite 
tuffs possibly intruded by diorites.

diorites.
K and K occur in low, swampy ground underlain oy

(IX) Zone L

This anomaly coincides with a lake channel between the 
mainland and an island. Outcrops to the north and south consist 
of very sheared, sericitic quartz porphyritic tuffs.

Anomalies associated with the rhyolite flow breccia or 
occurring on or near a rhyolite/andesite contact are of the 
most interest. In this respect, anomalies I , I , I , B and 
F have the most geological support.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following are the locations of proposed drill holes 
to test Turam EM anomalies on our Byline and Pamike properties. 
The.se locations incorporate H. Beckmann's recommendations in 
Section II of this report and the points outlined above.

All holes will be drilled grid North, dip -50 , for an 
average depth of 500 feet and would test the Turam anomalies 
at a vertical depth of 300 feet.

KIO YIHTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED
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D. D. H.

l

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10

LOCATION 
W

16,000 
15,600 
14,000 
13,600 
17,200 
15,600 
13,600 
11,600 
- 800 

19,200

N

10,000
10,150
10,600
10,550
10,800
9,200
7,950
8,100
1,750
5.450

TURAM ANOMALY

Total : 10 holes x 500' = 5,000 feet

PROPERTY

Byline 
Byline 
Byline 
Byline 
Byline 
Byline 
Pamike 
Pauike 
Pamike 
Pamike/Byline

The list does not imply an order of drilling, but l 
r e cotton en ci that tl 

continue along Zone I.
would recoiranencl that the drilling begin with anomaly I. and

It is recommended that tenders be called for a minimum 
of 5,000 feet drilling.

Wayne Benham
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SECTION II 

DISCUSSION OF GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS

The survey over the Pamike group of claims was carried 
out in three stages.

During March and a line grid was laid out 
and cut over lake and adjacent land portions to be covered syste 
matically by Turam EM and a magnetometer survey. Control 
baselines provided straight fronts for transmitter loops, 
however, this resulted in some blind spots as readings can 
only be obtained a certain distance removed from the loop. 
Severe slush conditions and an early break-up prevented com 
pletion of the programme and it had to be deferred to the 
1971-72 winter season.

Lines were extended and a complete grid cut, including 
control lines. Systematic coverage continued, in the search of 
conductive mineralization greatly aided by simultaneous geological 
mapping.

All data has now been compiled and while the turam 
measurements are generally flat, they do indicate nine anomalous 
zones of low amplitude. The magnetometer survey shows magnetic 
correlation with electromagnetic zones.

RONE A

Underlain by the water of Sixmile Lake, this zone was 
traced over a strike length of 8,000 feet. Outlined by broad 
turam indications, normaly associated with surficial conduction 
or lake bottom effects. A noticable change in conductivity and 
ratios can be seen on lines 32, 36 and 40 west in the narrows 
between big Sixmile Island and the mainland. Good conductivity 
with some what poor ratios makes this the strongest conductive 
zone found to date.

ZONE B

Zone B is indicated by medium strength anomalies over a 
strike length of 800 feet. It is in an area of complex geology 
and while the anomaly correlates with a channel between the 
mainland and some islands, on Sixmile Lake, lake bottom conduction 
is suspected, the quadrature response is also complex and

r.10 TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED
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suggests a dual source and this, is emphasized by minor minerali 
zation detected on one of the islands. Anomaly B is a one 
line turam response that correlates with a magnetic anomaly 
suggesting mineralization along a contact. The Zone B anomalies 
should be verified bv an IP survey carried out on the ice 
during the winter season.

ZONE C

Zone C was detected as a minor turam anomaly on three 
adjacent lines. It is entirely within a bay on Sixmile Lake 
and therefore suspect to surficial conduction. Geologically, 
this zone is projected along a rhyolite/andesite contact 
considered to be a favourable setting. This zone also should 
be tested by induced polarization.

ZONE D

Zone D represents a trend and is divided into three 
anomalous areas of low conductivity. Located in a flat, 
swampy area, suspected surficial conduction can not be discounted 
but IP chargeabilities indicate minor sulphides along a con 
tact on line 140W, 48N on D , the only zone tested with IP.

D3considered the best of the zones, correlates with a 
positive magnetic anomaly of some 200 gammas. If and when the 
geological setting is better understood, this zone might have 
to be revaluated and further tests initiated.

ZONE E

Low conductivity with no magnetic correlation was traced 
over a strike length of 800 feet. Located in the vicinity of a 
lake, surficial conduction is suspected.

ZONE F

An intermittent zone of conduction is outlined over a 
strike length of 8,000 feet, Separated by faults, the anomalies 
seem to indicate a trend supported by the isodynamic contours, 
geologically, however, they are not located in identically 
traced horizons and therefore should be treated as separate 
anomalies.

'
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F and F received double turam coverage from transmitter 
loops north and south of the survey area. Anomaly locations 
were found to be identical with a slight improvement in amplitude 
from the northern transmitter loop suggesting a southern dip of 
the zone.

The turam data suggests a narrow and shallow source 
with the best indications on anomaly F. and F .

JL O

ZONE G

Zone G is outlined by poor, dual turam conduction traced 
over three lines. Positive magnetic anomalies are indicated on 
the northern flanks of the conductors, suggesting minor minerali 
zation on contacts with intrusives.

ZONE H

Located along the axis of a lake, zone H is outlined over 
a strike length of some 1,600 feet, has poor ratios indicative of 
overburden conduction.

ZONE I

Geologically, this zone is considered to have the best 
potential. It covers an east-west strike length of some 6,000 
feet. Subdivided into six anomalous sections, turam electro 
magnetic conduction is minor to medium strength, with no marked 
magnetic correlation.

Cross-cutting faults, sizable intrusives and a change 
of geological strike direction within this area makes it 
extremely complex.

The turam data suggests a shallow and narrow source to 
account for the indicated conductivity, however, this shallow 
source might effectively screen deeper seated mineralization.

A single line IP gradiant array test, on line 160W 
indicated a resistivity and chargeability high, just south of 
the turam EH conductor. A southerly dip and greater depth penetra 
tion of the IP survey would account for the offset. Although 
not completely traversed, a single line turam anomaly I was 
recognized as a chargeability high by the IP survey on the 
adjacent line. Increasing its strike length and potential.

KIOTItlTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED
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ZONE J

Considered an extension of the I zone. Zone J is out 
lined as a weak anomaly on three lines. It cross-cuts the strike 
of the volcanics and is highly suspected as surficial conduction.

ZONE K

This zone is considered the east extension of the F 
zone, it follows a topographical low, surficial conduction accounts 
for most of the anomaly with the exception of line 88 West.

ZONE L

Zone L was traced over a strike length of 800 feet and 
is open to the east beyond the coverage. It follows a lake 
channel, has poor ratios throughout such as indicative of over 
burden conduction.

CONCLUSION

All pronounced magnetic anomalies are associated with 
mapped intrusives and with the exception of Zone B and D., 
no direct correlation is indicated.

The Turam EM results outline nine conductive zones or 
horizons. Amplitudes are minor to medium and phase ratios are 
poor throughout, indicating poorly conducting shallow sources. 
Several of these zones correlate with and are located within very 
favourable geological horizons and a real danger exists of nega 
tive screening, whereby surficial anomalies will prevent the 
recognition of deeper seated conductive sulphides as demonstrated 
by an IP test line.

RECOMMENDATION

In the absence of any major direct targets, geophysical 
data of the turam and magnetometer survey would support the 
followina drill hole tests.

Hole

1

2

3

Turam Anomaly 

I,

Target

L160W, 102+50N 

L156W, 104+OON 

L140W, 108+50N

Remarks

medium cond, narrow 
and shallow 
minor cond, wider 
and deeper 
medium cond, wider 
and shallow



ui-': "'#:-: -
w

r~
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Ho^le

4

5

6

7

8

9

Turam Anomaly 

*3

Target

L136W, 108+OON 

L172W, 110+50N 

L156W, 94+50N 

L136W, 82+OON 

L116W, 83+50N 

L 36W, 35+50N

Results

medium cond, wider
and deeper
minor cond, narrow
and shallow
minor cond, deep
with EIP correlation
minor cond, narrow

medium cond, narrow 
and shallow , 
good conduction 
with poor ratios

The following are considered targets that would benefit 
from additional or extended geophysical surveys.

F L192W, 57+OON - minor cond, some width. 
B ? L 8E, 20+OON 
B. L 8E, 22+OON

Interpretation of these zones would benefit frcrn an IP
survey

The following are zones but not considered drill targets 
without further geophysical investigations.

A.. C. - IP coverage
D , D , D , Zone E, P., F., Zone H, and I selected IP verification

Herb Beckmann
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STURGEON LAKE PROPERTIES

BYLINE, HYDRA AND PAMIKE

STURGEON LAKE, ONTARIO

SUMMARY

During 1971, geological, magnetometer and Turam EM 
surveys were carried out to investigate the economic base 
metal potential of the Byline, Hydra and Pamlke properties 
located in the Sturgeon Lake-Sixmile Lake area, northwestern 
Ontario.

The geological mapping showed the properties to be 
underlain by a siliceous rhyolite flow breccia in a thick 
sequence of rhyolitic pyroclastics on the northern limb of a 
broad regional syncline.

This rhyolite flow appears to be the most favourable 
horizon for the location of a base metal, stratabound massive 
sulphide body such as the Mattabi Mines and New Brunswic.ic/ 
Uranium ore bodies located on the southern limb of this 
syncline to the south of Sturgeon Lake. Minor zinc and copper 
mineralization was found associated with this rhyolite flow 
which is conjectured as being the northern equivalent of the 
footwall rhyolite breccia that occurs at the Mattabi deposit.

It is assumed that no airborne conductors had been 
detected by the Mattagami Lake Mines survey over the favourable 
geological horizons located on the properties.

To gain penetration, it was decided to cover the claim 
group systematically with a ground Turam EM survey on a frequency 
of 800 Hz, with detail coverage over anomalous areas on 400 Hz. 
For possible magnetic correlation, it was proposed to cover the 
same survey stations with a magnetometer survey.

A line system was prepared during the late winter months 
of 1971 to cover lake portions of the claims and continued on 
to the land during early summer 1971. An early break-up of the 
ice over the lake portion prevented complete coverage during 
the 1971 season including certain land portions on the Byline
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Group where it is only feasible to carry out the geophysical
rvey in winter months. The bulk of the survey on Pamike and 

Byline is now completed and compiled. No Turam has been done 
on Hydra as yet. ~

While the Turam EM survey did not indicate any major 
conductors, it did outline several shallow and narrow anomalous 
zones indicative of mineralized contacts, shears or faults that 
correlate quite well with geological observations.

The isodynamic contours show no magnetic correlation 
with the electromagnetic anomalies and rather indicate trending 
or shoit frequency anomalies associated with intrusives. The 
present data is sufficient to carry out an initial follow-up 
drill programme, but it is recommended to complete the Turam 
EM coverage during the 1972 winter season as originally pro 
posed. An Induced Polarization survey is recommendeu over weak 
and questionable electromagnetic anomalies associated with 
favourable geological horizons.
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52-G-15

STURGEON LAKE PROPERTIES

BYLINE, HYDRA AND PAMIKE

STURGEON LAKE, ONTARIO

INTRODUCTION

This report describes the surveys done by Rio Tinto 
Canadian Exploration Limited during 1971 on the Sturgeon Lake 
properties of Pamike, Hydra and Byline and discusses their 
results. A block of 161 contiguous claims was assembled through 
working option agreements and by staking following the assess 
ment of regional geological reconnaissance mapping and property 
surveys (Toronado South and Amalgamated Beau Belle Options) 
carried out during 1970. This earlier work indicated that a 
?j\ore favourable suite of felsic volcanic rocks occurs to the 
north of the Toronado South property.

The work done by Riocanex consisted of detail geological 
mapping, magnetometer and Turam EM surveys. The remainder of 
the Turam survey will be completed in early 1972.

The results of the geophysical surveys are described by 
H. Beckmann in Section II of this report.

PROPERTIES, ACCESS AND LOCATION

The 161 claims form a contiguous block about five miles 
long and two miles wide trending east-west in the northwestern 
portion of the Sixmile Lake area, in the District of Kenora- 
Thunder Bay, Patricia Mining Division, Ontario. Combined with 
the optioned Toronado South property, these claims form p?.rt of 
a 294 contiguous claim block, straddling Sixmile Lake, north 
of Sturgeon Lake.

The properties held are as follows:

Pamike Mines Ltd. Option 
Hydra Explorations Ltd. Option 
Byline Group {Riocanex)

TOTAL

84 claims
18 claims
59 claims

161 claims
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The property locations and claim numbers are shown on 
Location Map L-2565.

During the surveys, all claim posts were located. Hydra 
and Byline were well staked, but numerous staking errors were 
discovered on the Pamike ground. The errors were corrected 
after receiving permission from the Mining Recorder's office in 
Sioux Lookout.

Access is by float plane from Ignace, 50 miles to the 
southeast or by highway 599 to the Cobb Bay camp followed by a 
short boat ride.

PREVIOUS WORK

The ground was staked during the rush that followed the 
discovery of a significant massive sulphide base metal deposit, 
south of Sturgeon Lake, by Mattagami Lake Mines Limited in 
September 1969.

No work was done on the Paraike and Byline claims so they 
came open and were restaked in December of 1970 and April of 
1971 respectively.

Hydra Explorations Ltd. had SE 200 EM and magnetometer 
surveys carried out over their claims by Ca'na Exploration 
Consultants Ltd. The surveys produced no drill targets. Mapping 
on Pamike indicated that the projection of a potentially favour 
able rhyolite horizon roughly coincided with a belt of magnetic 
linears on the Hydra ground. It is felt that this contact 
warrants a deeper geophysical probing by Turam EM.

The southwestern portion of the Byline property was 
mapped by N. Trowell of the O.D.M. in 1969 at a scale of l inch 
to 1/4 mile. During 1971, Trowell's mapping included the rest 
of the claim group, but this work has not been published yet.

GEOLOGY

(a) General

The properties are underlain by a suite of Archean 
volcanics that, from a study of government maps and regional 
reconnaissance mapping, are thought to form part of the 
northern limb of a broad syncline, the axis of which trends 
north eastward through the centre of Sturgeon Lake.
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The northern sequence is a s follows:

Basic tuffs and flows
Pillowed Andesite
Rhyolite pyroclastics
Rhyolite flow breccia
Rhyolite pyroclastics with minor andesites
Pillowed andesites
Disconformity (?)
Sediments, mainly greywackos

A similar sequence is found south of Sturgeon Lake 
where two base metal, stratabound, massive sulphide deposits 
are known to occur, the Mattabi Mine, and the New Brunswick 
Uranium deposit.

The Mattabi deposit occurs on the contact of a siliceous 
rhyolite breccia (FW) and a quartz porphyritic rhyolite 
agglomerate (HW).

The volcanics have been intruded by numerous dykes and 
irregular masses of diorite, gabbro, granite and quartz-feldspar 
porphyry.

Regional fault systems are difficult to determine, 
however, detailed mapping and geophysics allows local faulting 
to be interpreted on the basis of stratigraphic offsets and 
their magnetic expression.

(b) Properties

The results of the geological mapping are shown on 
maps G-4388-1,2,3, accompanying this report.

The survey was carried out by the writer and under 
his supervision by traversing along lines cut at 400 foot 
intervals on Pamike and Byline and at 300 foot intervals on 
Hydra.

The amount of outcrop varies from sparse in the low 
lying swampy areas to abundant along the more prominent hills 
and ridges. Vegetation varies from thick cedar and alder 
swamps, to good stands of balsam, spruce and pine. The 
southwest trending ridges reflect the direction of glaciation 
that left great thicknesses of boulder clay and sandy till in 
some places.

The properties are underlain by a thick sequence of 
rhyolite pyroclastics with narrower rhyolite and andesite
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flows within it. The volcanics can essentially be divided into 
three major units: northern and southern tuffaceous rhyolite 
units divided by a siliceous rhyolite flow.

The major volcanic units are quite distinctive and can 
be easily distinguished in the field. Minor andesite and 
dacite units are harder to follow due to a lack of outcrop; 
numerous intrusives, or the possibility that they may be dis 
continuous.

The volcanics strike 250 in the eastern and central 
portion of the claim block and 270 in the western portion; 
dip 700 to 850 to che south and top to the south.

Pillowed andesites to the north and south of the 
properties as well as graded bedding in the tuffs clearly 
indicate tops to the south.

Numerous dykes and irregular masses of gabbro, diorite, 
feldspar-porphyry diorite and quartz-feldspar porphyry intrude 
the volcanics.

The main rock types are described below: 

(i) Rhyolite, rhyodacite, tuff to agglomerate (1)

The northern rhyolite unit underlies the northern two- 
thirds of the Hydra ground and the northern claims on Pamike 
and Hydra.

They are well exposed on L160W at 120N on Byline and 
in the northeastern part of Hydra. They are light grey, creamy 
yellow, light green, pink, predominantly sericitic, but locally 
chloritic and/or carbonaceous. They occur as well-bedded tuffs 
to agglomerates with fragments ranging in size from 1mm to 25cm 
The fragments are very siliceous, cherty and locally quartz 
porphyritic. To the northeast, this rhyolite is very sheared, 
sericitic and exhibits 2mm, clear, quartz phenocrysts and 
resembles in part the rhyolites found on the southeast shore of 
Sixmile Lake on the Toronado South property.

In places, this unit is more basic as shown by the 
partial rock analysis in Table l of a sample taken near the 
upper contact at point data .location 115259. A cut section 
shows that this rock is well-bedded, fine grained, light 
green and carbonaceous with l-2mm feldspar laths and subangular 
quartz grains set in a fine grained "ash-like" matrix.
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On L6W, 2N (Hydra) an occasional fine grained, angular, 
vesicular, black fragment occurs in a siliceous, quartz 
porphyritic lapillistone.

The upper limit of this unit is marked by a 2- 5mm bedded 
chert which in places such as point data location 115252, is 
rusty and sericitic with the odd speck of pyrite.

TABLE 1

PARTIAL ROCK ANALYSES OF STURGEON LAKE VOLCANICS

Point Data
Number

Rock 
Type

X 
Si0 A1 203 CaO Na20 K2O Total

.115248
115249
115259
115262
115263
115264
115265
105012

Rhyodacite
Rhyolite
Andesite
Andesite
Rhyolite
Basalt
Basalt
Basalt

66.5
69.5
51,2
53.5
78.6
47.7
48.3
45.8

.40 

.22 

.11 

.49 

.18 

.69 

.40 

.96

16.2
14.6
16.4
11.4
7.35

16.6
18.8
17.1

2.78
3.29
5.70
5.19
.19

5.82
7.85
11.9

2.24
5.24
2.43
2.34
.14

2.17
3.18
1.42

2.15
.10

1.23
.05
.80
.42
,68
.11

90.3
93.0

.1

.0 
3

78.
74.
87.
74.4
79.2
77.3

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

Rhyolite tuff, L36W, 70 N, Pamike Option 
Rhyolite flow breccia, L68W,, J92N, Pamike Option 
Dacite tuff, 39+50W, 2+OOS, Hydra Option 
Andesite. L144W, 20N, Toronado South Option 
Rhyolite breccia, FW rhyolite, Mattabi Mine, 
Sturgeon Lake 
Pillowed andesite, 
Pillowed andesite,

South shore of Sturgeon Lake 
NE Sixmile Lake

Pillowed andesite, L8W, 122S, Toronado North Option

(ii) Rhyolite flow breccia (2)

A 1,200 to 1,400 foot thick rhyolite flow occurs between 
the major pyroclastic units. It starts to pinch out east of 
L68W and can be traced as far east as L40W. By projection, 
it appears that the flow may wedge out completely at about 
L12W (Hydra), but this is not certain.

It occurs as a fine grained, very siliceous, flinty, 
yellow-grey-green to grey, chloritic and occasionally sericitic 
f low breccia. The fragments are quite angular, sharply defined, 
2mm to 30cm in width and in varying degrees of chloritization 
from almost 100 percent to less than 5 percent which gives some 
fragments a zoned appearance.
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Chlorite occurs as l-2mm metacrysts in the fragments and 
in the matrix. All fragments are essentially of the same compo 
sition in various degrees of alteration. A partial rock 
analysis of a sample of this rhyolite from point data location 
115249 is shown in Table 1.

In the field, this unit is easily recognized by its 
distinctive white weathered, siliceous, angular, closely packed 
f agments outlined by a dark green, chloritic matrix.

On a weathered surface, the fragments are aligned, 
parallel to the strike of the prominent shearing and flow 
direction.

This rhyolite is quite similar to the footwall siliceous 
rhyolite breccia at the Mattabi Mine and is probably its folded 
equivalent.

(iii) Rhyolite, tuff to agglomerate (3)

This rhyolite pyroclastic unit is about 10,000 feet thick 
and underlies a large portion of the properties. It occurs as 
tuffs, lapillistone and agglomerate and has several narrow 
andesitic and chert horizon., within it. They are light grey, 
green, yellow, white, pink, creamy on a fresh surface and 
white to creamy yellow on a weathered surface.

It is quartz porphyritic throughout, however, there 
is a noticeable increase in size and abundance of quartz 
phenocrysts roughly south of 60N. South of this arbitrary line, 
the quartz phenocrysts are an average of 2 to 3mm in width and 
make up about ten to fifteen percent of the rock; but north of 
this line, they are generally 1mm in diameter and compose less 
than two percent.

The fragments vary in size from 1mm to 80mm. The 
composition of the fragments varies from very siliceous and 
cherty to dacitic with the occasional basic fragment. The 
matrix is predominantly chlortic but locally sericitic. 
A partial rock analysis of a typical sample of this unit from 
point data location 115248 is shown in Table 1.

The tuffs are well-bedded and in places tops may be 
determined from graded bedding, for example L64W, 73+50N.

South of 40N, the tuffs are highly sheared and sericitic; 
and are similar to the rhyolites of Toronado South.
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A number of chert beds occur within this formation, 
representing the end of different phases of deposition of this 
major unit. Two cherty horizons, one about 800 feet, and the 
other 1,400 feet above the lower contact can be roughly traced 
for several thousand feet. The former tends to be very thinly 
bedded, 3mm, with alternating light and dark bands while the 
latter is much thicker 5-10cm with essentially no dark bands. 
These cherty beds contain a few specks of sulphides, mainly 
pyrite.

(iv) An de s i t e s ( 4 )

Several narrow, 100-800 foot wide andesite units occur 
within the southern rhyolite tuffs. Several of these units are 
difficult to trace and possibly could be discontinuous.

They are dark green, chloritic, soft, fine grained and 
occur as massive, sheared flows and as tuffs.

One of the tuffaceous units, best exposed on L76W at 
37N can be traced almost the length of the property and is a 
useful marker bed.

(v) Dior i te ( 5) and Gabbro (6 )

Numerous dykes and large irregular masses of diorite and 
gabbro intrude the volcanics. The diorites are by far the most 
common intrusive in the area and underlie the most prominent 
hills and ridges.

The diorites are fine to medium grained, dark green to 
grey-green, massive and mottled. The weathered surfaces are 
black to brown-green and often have a pebbly or knobby . 
appearance due to raised hornblende crystals caused by differen 
tial weathering.

The gabbros are not as common. They are medium to 
coarse grained, dark green to black, massive and often strongly 
magnetic. The large gabbroic body south of Saunders Lake is 
magnetic and contains l to 2?6 pyrite and/or pyrrhotite in 
places.

Feldspar porphyry diorite, gabbro (7)

A number of feldspar porphyritic diorites intrude the 
volcanics, diorites and gabbros. They occur mainly as dykes 
but a few irregular shaped masses were found. They consist of 
euhedral to subhedral, white feldspar phenocrysts, 3mm to 2cm 
in width, set in a fine to medium grained, dark green or black,
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dioritic or gabbroic matrix. The phenocrysts make up 15 to 25 
percent of the rock.

(vii) Granite (8)

The area west of Saunders Lake is underlain by granite. 
This granite is similar to the Pennassi Lake Sodic Granite 
described by N. F. Trowell in O.F.R., 5051. This granite 
weathers pink, grey or white and is pink and white on fresh 
surfaces. It is medium to coarse grained and equigranular.

(viii) Quartz-feldspar porphyry (9)

Numerous dykes and irregular masses of quartz-feldspar 
porphyry intrude all the other rocks in the area. They are 
white, grey and pink on fresh surface and white, pink and 
pale yellow on a weathered surface.

They consist of quartz and feldspar phenocrysts 2 to 10mm 
in width set is a fine to medium grained felsic matrix and are 
massive to slightly foliated.

Poorly exposed outcrops of this intrusive are difficult 
to distinguish from the quartz porphyritic tuffs. However, the 
massive appearance, generally larger quartz phenocrysts, 
granitic texture and cross cutting relationships help distinguish 
it from the volcanics.

(c) M i ne r a l i za t i on

Minor sulphide mineralization, mainly pyrite, was 
observed in all rock types of tne area, seldom greater than 
l percent.

Four copper showings and one zinc showing were observed. 
They are described as follows:

(i) 6E, 22+OON. This copper occurrence consists of finely
disseminated chalcopyrite in a sericitized rhyolite tuff. 
Minor malachite staining along fracture planes was observed. 
It occurs on a small island about 200 feet north of Turam 
anomaly 1*2.

(ii) 13W, 4+OOS (Hydra). This showing consist of a few smears
of chalcopyrite, pyrite and iralachite staining in a fractured 
quartz vein that intrudes a very sheared rhyolite tuff.
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(111) SOW, 85+OON. This copper showing occurs on the boundary 
between Pamike and Hydra. It consists of finely 
disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrite in a rusty, siliceous 
rhyolite flow breccia with minor malachite staining. The 
mineralized rhyolite is cut out by a steeply dipping 
diorite dyke. A heavily chloritized rhyolite outcrop 
occurs about 80 feet northwest of this showing.

(iv) 76W, 92+OON. This is the most interesting mineralization 
found on the properties. It consists of thin seams and 
disseminations of pyrrhotite and pyrite with sphalerite 
in a rusty, very siliceous rhyolite flow. A specimen 
from this showing assayed 25 ppm Cu, 5100 ppm Zn, and 
.015 oz/ton Ag.

(v) 158W, 102+OON. This sulphide occurrence consists of l
to 2 percent disseminated pyrite with minor chalcopyrite 
in a highly chloritized rhyolite flow breccia. This 
showing occurs 100 feet south of Turam anomaly 1^. A 
sample assayed 256 ppm Cu, 51 ppm Zn and a trace of Ag.

The only other significant mineralization found was a 
rusty, thinly bedded chert with 3-556 sulphides at 76W, 29N.

(d) Structure

The volcanic rocks strike 250O to 270O , dip 70O to 85O 
to the south and top to the south.

Top determinations were obtained from graded bedding 
in tuffs and from pillowed andesites to the north and south 
of the claim group.

The properties are located on the northern limb of a 
broad regional syncline.

No evidence of faulting was observed in outcrop. However, 
a number of faults have been interpreted on the basis of stra- 
graphic offsets and from magnetic interpretaion.

Four northerly striking faults with an apparent offsets 
of 500 to 800 feet have been interpreted in the central portion 
of the claim block as shown on the geology maps.

Faulting is also assumed on the large island on Sixmile 
Lake, (40W, 20N) but interpretation here is complicated by the 
presence of numerous quartz porphyry and diorite intrusives.

A fault striking N30 W is interpreted as passing through 
236W, 40N with an apparent strike separation of 300 feet.
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Shearing is generally parallel to the strike of the 
volcanics and tends to be more intense south of 40N and in the 
northwestern portion of the claim block.

GEOCHEMISTRY

Geochemical soil samples were collected over some of the 
Turam anomalies on Pamike and Byline. A total of 205 samples

™ nMMHMMi*M^-*Mlrit*Vi* i*-Ai*. * *T .** - - -, ^. - - - 4. , - jnnjlir^

wore assayed for Cu, Pb, Zn and Ag in ppm. Organic swamp 
sample*? vere ashed before being assayed, but percent ash was 
not determined. The results, shown on map GC-4389, are difficult 
to interpret for the following reasons:

(I) The soils consist of glacial till.
(II) The majority of the Turam anomalies occur in swamps and 

all swamp samples returned higher values than non-swamp 
samples.

(III) A control set of samples was not taken in an area with 
no Turam anomalies to establish background values, 
especially for the swamp samples.

Although the results appear to be very erratic, the 
following observations may be significant.

(I) Cu and Pb values for a series of five swamp samples on 
L152W show a well-defined peak over Turam anomaly li. 
This assumes that the organic content of all the samples 
are the same.

(II) On L120W, soil samples over Turam anomaly FI are higher 
than background in Zn and Cu. There are no swamp 
samples on this line.

The results of the soil sampling done this year show 
the difficulties and possibly the futility of using detailed 
shallow geochemical soil sampling in the shield.

DISCUSSION

The detailed geological mapping has shown that the 
properties are underlain by a siliceous rhyolite flow breccia 
in a thick sequence of quartz porphyritic rhyolite tuffs and 
agglomerates. Minor zinc and copper mineralization were found 
in this rhyolite flow. A grab sample from the best showing 
on L76W, 92N, assayed Q.5% zinc. This rhyolite flow breccia 
appears to be the folded equivalent of the footwall rhyolite 
breccia found at the Mattabi Mine. In this respect, this 
siliceous rhyolite is the most favourable horizon for the 
location of a stratabound massive sulphide body, particularly 
its upper contact.
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The Turam EM survey detected a number of anomalous
zones with minor to medium conductivity. The geological
setting of these anomalous zones are briefly described below:

(I) Zones A and C

Zones A and C occur under water. Anomaly C could 
possibly be on a rhyolite/andesite contact while zone A may 
coincide with a mineralized chert bed in rhyolite tuffs 
similar to the chert bed exposed on L76W, 27N.

(II) Zone B

This zone also occurs in the lake. Anomaly B- occurs 
on the projected contact of a rhyolite tuff/andesite.

Chalcopyrite-pyrite mineralization in a sericitic 
rhyolite occurs on the small island to the northwest of this 
anomaly.

(13.1) Zones D, E and G

Anomalies D, E and G occur in flat swampy ground with 
no outcrop. This area is underlain by rhyolite tuffs.

(IV) Zone F

Anomalies F^ and F2 occur in rhyolite tuffs. An apparent 
geochemical Zn anomaly coincides with F^ on L120W.

FS and F4 alco occur in rhyolite tuffs but cross-cut the 
strike of the rocks and may be due to surficial conduction.

FS occurs in high ground on a projected rhyolite tuff/ 
andesite contact.

(V) Zone H

This anomaly is underlain by the northern rhyolite 
tuffaceous unit near its upper contact. There is very little 
outcrop in this area.

(VI) Zone I

This is the most appealing zone geologically and also 
includes the strongest anomalies found on the properties to 
date.
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Anomaly l^ occurs on the upper contact of the rhyolite 
flow breccia. Minor chalcopyrite mineralization in a strongly 
chloritized rhyolite was found in an outcrop 50 feet to the 
south of this anomaly.

12 and 14 occur within the rhyolite flow and 13 and 15 
occur near or on the lower contact of this unit.

lg is located in rhyolite tuffs, 800 feet above the 
rhyolite breccia and could possibly coincide with a thinly 
bedded chert horizon found further to the west on L180W.

(Vlll) Zone J

The setting of this anomaly is uncertain. It cross- cuts 
the strike and could possibly be related to intrusives or over 
burden.

Anomalies associated with the rhyolite flow breccia or 
occurring on or near a rhyolite/andesite contact are of the 
most interest. In this respect, anomalies I ±, 1 3, 1^, B 2 and 
F 5 have the most geological support.

REG QMMENDATIONS

The following are the locations of proposed drill holes 
to test Turam EM anomalies on our Byline and Pamike properties. 
These locations incorporate H. Beckmann's recommendations in 
Section II of this report and the points outlined above.

Some changes are expected as the programme proceeds and 
after the Turam coverage is completed, especially over the 
most favourable rhyolites to the east of L108W on Pamike and 
the Hydra ground.

o
All holes will be drilled grid North, dip -50 , for an

average depth of 500 feet and would test the Turam anomalies 
at a vertical depth of 300 feet.
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fco.D.H. LOCATION
W N

1 16,000 10,000
2 15,600 10,150
3 14,000 10,600
4 13,600 10,550 -
5 17,200 10,800
6 15,600 9,200
7 13,600 7,950
8 11,600 8,100
9 ~ 800 1,750

10 19,200 5,450

Total : 10 holes x 500'

The list does not
would recommend that the
continue along Zone I.

It is recommended
of 5,000 feet drilling.

-

TURAM ANOMALY PROPERTY

1^ Byline
1 1 Byline
I 3 Byl ine
J. Byline
I4 Byline
1^ Byline
F 2 Pamike
F] pamike
B j Pamike
F 5 Pamike/Byline

= 5,000 feet

imply an order of drilling, but I
drilling begin with anomaly I. and

that tenders be called for a minimum

.{/V#*4*t fyji^A4~~^

Wayne Benham

*

:-, 
st-V

S^?C---' : -
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SECTION II 

DISCUSSION OF GEOPHYSICAL RESULTS

The survey over the Pamike group of claims was carried 
out in three stages.

During March and April, 1971, a line grid was laid out 
and cut over lake and adjacent land portions to be covered 
systematically by Turam EM and a magnetometer survey.. Control 
baselines provided straight fronts for transmitter loops, 
however, this resulted in some blind spots as readings can 
only be obtained a certain distance removed from the loop. 
Severe slush conditions and an early break-up prevented com 
pletion of the programme and it had to be deferred to the 
1972-73 winter season. The summer survey was really an exten 
sion to cover the land portion of the claim holdings.

Lines were extended and a complete grid cut, including 
control lines. Systematic coverage continued, in the search of 
conductive mineralization greatly aided by simultaneous geolo 
gical mapping.

All data has now been compiled and while the turam 
measurements are generally flat, they do indicate seven anomalous 
zones of low amplitude. The magnetometer survey shows magnetic 
anomalies associated with intrusives but very little direct 
correlation with electromagnetic zones.

ZONE A

Traced over a strike length of 4,000 feet, this zone is 
outlined by a broad turata indication, normally associated with 
surficial conduction or lake bottom effects. However, there is 
a slight improvement on lines 2-0, 24 and 28 west and this area 
should be further tested by an induced polarization survey for 
discrimination.

ZONE B

Zone B is indicated by medium strength anomalies over a 
strike length of 800 feet. It is in an ayea of complex geology 
and while the anomaly correlates with a channel between the 
mainland and some islands, on Sixmile Lake, lake bottom conduction 
is suspected, the quadrature response is also complex and
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suggests a dual source and this is emphasized by minor minerali 
zation detected on one of the islands. Anomaly B^ is a one 
line turam response that correlates with a magnetic anomaly 
suggesting mineralization along a contact. The Zone B anomalies 
should be verified by an IP survey carried out on the ice 
during the winter of the 1972 season.

ZONE C

Zone C was detected as a minor turam anomaly on three 
adjacent lines. It is entirely within a bay on Sixmile Lake 
and therefore suspect to surficial conduction. Geologically, 
this zone is projected along a rhyolite/andesite contact 
considered to be a favourable setting. This zone also 
should be tested by induced polarization.

ZONE D

Zone D represents a trend and is divided into three 
anomalous areas of low conductivity. Located in a flat, 
swampy area, suspected surficial conduction can not be discounted 
but IP chargeabilities indicate minor sulphides along a con 
tact on line 140W, 48N on D^, the only zone tested with IP.

D j considered the best of the zones, correlates with a 
positive magnetic anomaly of some 200 gammas. If and when the 
geological setting is better understood, this zone might have 
to be revaluated and further tests initiated.

ZONE E

Low conductivity with no magnetic correlation was traced 
over a strike length of 800 feet. Located in the vicinity of 
a lake, surficial conduction is suspected.

ZONE F

An intermittent zone of conduction is outlined over a 
strike length of 8,000 feet, open east and west beyond the 
surveyed area. Separated by faults, the anomalies seem to 
indicate a trend supported by the isodynamic contours, 
geologically however, they are not located in identical, 
traced horizons and therefore should be treated a s separate 
anomalies.

BIO TINTO CANADIAN CIPLOMATIOM LIMITED
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FI and ?2 received double turam coverage from transmitter 
loops north and south of the survey area. Anomaly locations 
were found to be identical with a slight improvement in 
amplitude from the northern transmitter loop suggesting a 
southern dip of the zone.

The turam data suggests a narrow and shallow source with 
the best indications on anomaly F^ and F^.

ZONE G

Open to the west beyond the surveyed area. Zone G is 
outlined by poor, dual turam conduction traced over three 
lines. Positive magnetic anomalies are indicated on the 
northern flanks of the conductors, suggesting minor mineraliza 
tion on contacts with intrusives.

ZONE H

At this time, Zone H is outlined as a very weak anomaly 
on two lines. This area will be re-surveyed with the transmitter 
location north of the horizon and this might improve the data.

ZONE I

Geologically, this zone is considered to have the best 
potential. It covers an east-west strike length of some 6,000 
feet. Subdivided into six anomalous sections, turam electro 
magnetic conduction is minor to medium strength, with no marked 
magnetic correlation.

Cross- -utting faults, sizable intrusives and a change 
of geological strike direction within this area makes it 
extremely complex.

The turam data suggests a shallow and narrow source to 
account for the indicated conductivity, however, this shallow 
source might effectively screen deeper seated mineralization.

A single line IP gradiant array test, on line 160W 
indicated a resistivity and chargeability high, just south of 
the turam EM conductor. A southerly dip and greater depth 
penetration of the IP survey would account for the offset. 
Although not completely traversed, a single line turam anomaly 
lg was recognized as a chargeability high by the IP survey on 
the adjacent line, increasing its strike length and potential.
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'ZONE J

Considered ar: extension of the I zone. Zone J is outlined 
as a weak anomaly on three lines. It cross-cuts the strike of 
the volcanics and is highly suspected as surficial conduction.

CONCLUSION

All pronounced magnetic anomalies are associated with 
mapped intrusives and with the exception of Zone B- and D~, 
no direct correlation is indicated.

The Turam EM results outline seven conductive zones or 
horizons. Amplitudes are minor to medium and phase ratios are 
poor throughout, indicating poorly conducting shallow sources. 
Several of these zones corre.lace with and are located within 
very favourable geological horizons and a real danger exists of 
negative screening, whereby surficial anomalies will prevent 
the recognition of deeper seated conductive sulphides as 
demonstrated by an IP test line.

RECOMMENDATION

In the absence of any major direct targets, geophysical 
data of the turam and magnetometer survey would support the 
following drill hole tests.

Turam Anomaly

7
8

Target

L160W, 102+50N

L156W, 104+OON

L140W, l08+5ON

L136W, 108-fOON

L172W, 110+50N

L156W, 94+50N

L136W, 82+OON
L116W, 83+50N

Remarks

medium cond, narrow
and shallow
minor cond, wider
and deeper
medium cond, narrow
and shallow
medium cond, wider
and deeper
minor cond, narrow
and shallow
minor cond, deep
with EIP correlation
minor cond, narrow
medium cond, narrow
and shallow

HID TINTO CANADIAN CXPLOMTI'iN IIUITCO
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The following are considered targets that would benefit 
additional or extended geophysical surveys.

L192W, 57-fOON minor cond, some width. Could improve
beyond present coverage of turam survey.
L 8E, 20-fOON
L 8E, 22+OON
Interpretation of these zones would benefit from an IP
survey (winter '72)

The following are zones but not considered drill targets 
without further geophysical investigations"

AI( A2 extended turam but preferably IP coverage - winter '72. 

C, IP coverage - winter '72.

DI, D2 , D3 , Zone E, F3 , F4 , Zone H, and 15 selected IP 
verification - summer '72.

Herb- Beckmann.

l'.-'
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APPENDIX

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEYS

FLUXGATE MAGNETOMETER MF 2 (SCINTREX)

The MF 2 Fluxgate Magnetometer is a hand held instru 
ment.

It is orientation independent, measures the vertical 
component of the earth's magnetic field directly in gamms over 
a range of ^ 300 to 100,000 gammas with an accuracy of better 
than 156. ~"

Readings are taken and recorded from a top mounted 
meter after levelling the magnetometer.

Periodic checks are made to base stations for diurnal
drift.

Corrections for drift and day to day changes have been 
applied to the presented data.
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S3G15NW0139 S2G15NW0065 SIXMILE LAKE
KJ1CAL - GEOCHEMICAL 

900 iTA. STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of 
Township or Area- 
Claim holder(s)_

Magnetometer

Sixmile Lake Area
Toronado Mines Limited

Author of Report. 
Address.,-————

c/o Rio Tinto Canadian Expl. Ltd. 
120 Adelaide St,; 
C. D. Spence , Regioi

tf.* Toronto i, 
llohal Manager

c/o Rio Tinto Canadian Expl. Ltd.
Covering Dates of S..rUf.y March 17, 1972

(linccutting lo office)

Total Miles of Line cut________0.25 mile

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
Jinc cutting) for first 
survey.
JiNTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer—
—Radiometric——

—Other——————

DAYS 
per claim

20

Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

DATE: June 7 , 1972 SIGNATURE:
.''Author of Repor

PROJECTS SECfION 
Res. G col. ——^.——.. Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

s Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

.PA...2279..45.
(prefix) (number)

V'i

TOTAL CLAIMS.



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of Stations———^——13__________________Number of Readings————ir
Station interval____100 feet
Line spacing_____400 feet-^^-^——^^—-^-^—^—^.^^^———,—,^^,-^^^—^
Profile scale or Contour internals_________100 gammas

(specify for each type of survey)

jllAGNETIC
Instrument______Sharpe MF 2
Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location———.

ELECTROMAGNETIC 
Instrument,———-.—.
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation ——
Accuracy—.-—-
Method: D Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D Inline D Parallel line 
Frequency^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^

(specify V.L.F. sutton)

Parameters measured_______________________________l—————————————————.
GRAVITY

Instrument^^—^—^-.^^.^^^^^^^^^^^-^^^-.^^^—----^-^^^^^^^^^..^^^^^^-—^^^^^^——,
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy
ED PO1.AR1XAT1ON - RESISTIVITY 

Insti ament ̂ ^^-^^^^-^^^^——^^—.^^——.
Time domain—————————————————————————— Frequency domain.
Frequency____________________________. Range^—-—^.^—- 
Power———————————————————————————————————————————
Electrode array~— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.

•r, .r-m-
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0,

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey, Magnetometer
lip or Area Six Mile Lake Area____________

Claim hoMer(t) Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd! 
120 Adelaide St. W.^Toronto l, Ontl

Author of Report C. D. Spence f Regional Manager
_____c/o Rio Tinto Canadian Expl. Ltd.,

of

Total Miles of Line cut.

, Feb 15 - March 16. 1972
(linecutting lo office)

11.6

SPECIAL PRO VISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes, 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey vising 
same grid.

HAYS 
*" cUim

—Magnetometer.
—Radiometric_
—Other

40

Geological.
. Goochrmiral.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. .Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

nATR.June 5, 1972 SIP.MATIIRF.. C -O - *^"-
. Author of Report

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Gcol. ——————— Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH,

Approved by.. .date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix)

320459 325460""""" 

320461 .

(number)

320475

320477

320481

320482

320483

320484

320489

320490

320643

310880

.3.10882.

310883

1 0TAL CLAIMS.
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GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of Stations——-——-—."^".-—.—...-—-.————————Number of Readings.
Station interval_____100 feet_____________________________ 
Line spacing_______400 feet_________________________
Profile scale or Contour intervals 100 ganimas up to 1000 —————————

(ipecify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument_______Sharpe MF-2

Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location^——

ELECTROMAGNETIC 
Instrument——-————.
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation^. 
Accuracy—————
Method: D Fixed transmitter O Shoot back D In line D Parallel line 
Frequency________________________________________________________

(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured_______________________________l____________—————— 
GRAVITY
Instrument.^^^^^-^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^——^^^^^—^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^.^^-^^^—.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy________________ 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY 
Instrument-—.——..-——..-.-——..—..—-—.
Time domain——————————————————————————— Frequency domain. 
Frequency__________________________ Range———————
Power________ ^.--.-..—^...——-.-—-.——-—-—-^-—---—-———-———-
Electrode array.^.
Electrode spacing. ' ' 
Type of electrode.
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TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

t
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^
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TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey —— MagMtOIMtaE— .... — . ,. , .
Tnwnsriip nr A rr-A jHx Mf 1* Xf^V^ AfAJl

Claim holflT(s) Rio Tin*"0 f^nnd^n Kvp'niri't4oni lit-*1
120 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto 1, Ont

Author of Report —C^-B, Spence, Regional Manager
AfiHrrss c/o Ri o T in t o Canadian Expl* Ltd.,
Covering Datr* of Snrv,-y F^b 15 - M*rch 16, 1972

(linccutting lo office) 
T'M^I Miles of Line rut 11.6

SPECIAL PROVISIONS MAY* 
CREDITS REQUESTED Grophysical ^^ .

— Elcctromaijneiic S . J\
ENTER 40 days (includes , / 4Q } "A 
line cutting) for first -Magnetometer ( 'J —— f \

- ^—*^ ~i? i 1 survey. -Radiomriric .. .rf l l" * * j \/ 
ENTER 20 days for each -Oihrr ty

V

additional survey usinc r,rnirmir-il
same grid. .

[•i*orliiMivr;il

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. ,. . Klertromagnetic. , Radiomeiric . ,
(enter days per claim)

DATF,: Juna S* 1972 SIGNATURE: C-'T^ * ^^f^^^ -
Author of Report

PROJECTS SECTION 
Rrs Geul. Qualifications

PrrvioiK Surveys

\b
7F

rh'-f-lfrH hy *l:it.-

r.Rnmr.inALHRANrii

Approved hy rlativ
^f

GEOI^GjrAi.nRANrn

AnprovrH hy (|;if

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically
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^-^20459
( 3 2046(37 

,.:^r^.W5l..,,...,.......,..,........,,..

320475

320477

320481

320482

320483

v 3t0484 i
Xv ^glccoiul'M ,

,.^.?M.B9...........^o.x.lr,i.x^.
320490

320643

310880

310882

310883

Cinder)1 ev^^vx
K) 6 Cn.o c- \v~\xji.....*.tt*t*it i*.

•j?CCWlKUl^-"^jO^|^^
•^•••p^-^o^v^-y-a-ppviv^
T^tt a*- cT d YY\(T C-fr 1 ioV.K i;

T — "*A *O 7 7 l-FvLQ, ^'fofol
TOTAL CLAIMS /T'^A/

/^ //'

i*

|
fi

g
C

y*

1
d

1
M

V' 

\

/



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS 
Number of Stations— 
Station interval -— 
Line spacing

XOO feet
Number of Readings

400 feat

Profile scale or Contour inl rrv?u 100 qaimnaa up to 1000
(specify lor each type of turvey)

MAGNETIC 
Instrument — Shnrpa Kf-2

Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location-———

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation -—. 
Accuracy————— 
Method: 
Frequency____

CD Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D In line D Parallel line

(ipecify V.L.F. tUtion)

Parameters measured 
GRAVITY 
Instrument. ̂ ^^-^^^
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy________________. 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY 
Instrument~————————————————^.
Time domain 
Frequency 
Power ̂ ^^—

Frequency domain. 
Range ——-^——^.

;":\ Electrode
^ ? Electrode spacing.
Ji; , Type of electrode.
^•"



FiK

5 xo uj
C/5

i
i*

x^**^*-* GEOPHYSIC/vL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO DE ATTACMU) AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOW; j'r.RE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT

TECHNICAL REPORT VSF CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey Magnetometer
Township or.' rpa Sixmile I.?i3ca Area-
Claim hniHiT(s) Toronado Minas Limited_______

___c/o Rio Tinto Canadian Expl. Ltd, * 
120 Adsilnidn St. W.,"Toronto l, T Author of Rrpnrt C. D. Eyence. Regional Manager ^

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

Address. c/o Rio TtU.to Consdinn Expl. L'cd.
Covering Dates of Snr^-y March 17, 1972

\liruv x'.ing lo office)

Total Miles of Line cut________ 0.25 mile

\

SPEC1AL PROVISIONS 
CH: EDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes , 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

~ . . . (jcophysical
-Electromagnetic—

DAYS
i c laim

ua
— Radiomciric
-Other ——-
Geological.
Geochemical.

.....EA..2229.45,

\
number)

f.n p VM? (T'lV -j i O \ )l ' 
..(^........\..........................y........^...j...

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special proviiion crcditi do not apply to airborne turvryi)

Magnetometer Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter dayi per claim)

DATE; Jun* 7 f 1972 SIGNATURE: ( \--\-^ -~-; 'K^ "
X^^ Author of Rcpdrl

PROJECl'S SECTION 
Res. Gcol. ——————. Qualificaiions.
Prcviors Surveys

Checked .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.
TOTAL CLAIMS-



" GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of Stations. ______ 13 __________________ Number of Readings ____ i±L 
Station interval ____ 100
Line spacing ——-——. 400 feat
Profile scale or Contour intervals __________ 100 gamma a

(ipecify for each type of lurvey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument s-—____Sharpq VSf 2
Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location ————

ELECTROMAGNETIC 
Instrument~——————.
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation ^^, 
Accuracy_____
Method: D Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D Inline D Parallellinc 

Frequency________________________________________________________
{•pecify V.L.F. lUtion)

Parameters measured———————————————————————————————:——————————————————
GRAVITY
Instrument^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^—^^^^^.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy________________ 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument^—————™——..——-—..--———
Time domain__________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency____________________________ Range———————

- Power____________________________________
Electrode array—. 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.



f File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

s.

l O BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

ElectromagneticType of Survey.
Township or A™*:, aivmilo T^V* Ar*;n

Claim holder(s). Toronado Mines Limited
c/o Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Lt 3

A .u ru ,**v Adelaide St. W.. Toronto 1. Ont. Author of Report.C. o. Spence, Rogi6n*I m*n*gofc— -—
120 Adelaide Street W., Toronto l, Ont. 

of Survey. .....Jan. 10..-.February 20,. 1972-.
(lincxulting to office)

Total 1 cut.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

UAVS
Geophysical 
--Electromagnetic U )
—Magnetometer__l
—Radiomcuic—~~~~
—Other———————
Geological.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (S )ecial provision credit* do not apply to airborne jurveyj)

Magnetometer————Elec.romagnetic ———— Radioinciric ————
(enter dayi per claim)

DATF.r JUna 1972
Author of Report

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geo). ——————. Qualifications.
Previous Surveys

MINING CLAIMS 1RAVERSED 
List iHiincrirally

Checked by. .date.

by.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. date.

..PA.244011
(prefix)

244012

X....24.4013. 

244Q27

C

X 246443

TOTAL CLAIMS.

(number*

"l-"

-V



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

SURVEYS
Number of Stations _____ 106 __________________ Number of Readings 
Station interval ________ 100
Line spacing _________ 400 feet
Profile scale or Contour interval* T . B. Ratio 1"*-40X Phasa Diff 1""20

(iprcify for each type of turvey)

MAGNETIC 
Instrument^.
Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location———-

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument______Sharpe SB 700 Turam Unit
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation -— 
Accuracy———--
Method: Q Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D In line O Parallel line

Frequency__________________________________________________________
(ipecify V.L.F. tution)

Parameters measured_______.__________________________'.,.—-..-—————-———————- 
GRAVITY

Instrument^^——^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^-—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—^^^^^.^
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy—.————--.-—..-—..-—- 
INDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY
Instrument-~—-——^-——-.--———..———
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency————————————————————————————— Range——————— 
Power——————————————————————————————————————————
Electrode array— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.



File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL KEPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey Tur^ro BM
Township or Area—gixroile IVaV.a Area 
Claim hniripr(s) Hydra Exploration? Ltdn

—c/o-Hio Tinto Canadian Sxpl* Ltd,— 
A , h , ru,. ™, 120~AdSlaid" St.,.W.. Toronto l, Ont
Author Of Rcport^-fl^^pengq, Regi^ftj^anaggy——————

Address——————o/O Rio TintO-C^na4UUn-fecplnr-l^t41r— 
Covering Dates of Survey——gabruary-15-30^

(lincculling to office)

Total Miles of Line cut———-———--————-———

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cvtling) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

DAYS 
per claimGeophysical 

-Electromagnetic—;—20-
'

—Radiometric.
-Other-———.
Geological.
Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne itirveyt)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter days per claim)

DATE: Juno 7 ,. 1972 S IGNATURE:
Author of Report

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Gcol..........™ Qualifications.
Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by- .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

X

(number)

.235815.

.235817-

..23S818 

.^35.81.9..

•235820-

.235823..

335926 
.235S27..

l O ci

TO TAL CI^IMS.

l 
ii
n a

.M '(''t ( l C.V

fi



J i GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA
1 -. 'U'' ; i..- -; , ; . . . .

GROUND SURVEYS

Number of Stations ______ Su&fi —-——^—..———.^—————- Number of Readings
Station interval ____ IQQ fiftt ________^______^______^____^____^_
Line spacing —————— AQO
Profile scale or Contour interval* y, 8. ftn**n 1"**4Q# Phase Diff. 1""20O

(specify for each type of lurvey)

MAGNETIC 
Instrument
Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location___.

ELECTROMAGNETIC 
Instrument,—^.—--—
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation^— 
Accuracy————
Method: D Fixed transmitter D Shoot back Q In line D Parallel line 

Frequency________________________________________________________
(specify V.L.F. sution)

Parameters measured________________________________:——...———————————————
GRAVITY
Instrument.^^^^^^^^^^^^^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station vah 1 - and location.

Elevation accuracy.——.—-..——.—...—,—. 
INDUCED POI^ARIZATION - RESISTIVITY 

Instrument-—...—.—.—..-..—--.——————.—.
Time domain __________________________ Ficqucncy domain 
Frequency ____________________________ Range

_______________________________________________________ i 
Electrode array ____________________________ ———————————————————————— 
Electrode spacing —————————————————————————————————————————————————————— . 
Type of electrode ___________________________ ———————————————————————



File.

55
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GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL RFPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey Tutffta E.H.
Township or A r™ Slxrnil* Lake Area ——-——— 
Claim hAifit-rM R*0 Tinto Canadian Exploration

120 Adelaide St, W., Toronto l , Ont.
,MgrAuthor of Report-X—U. Spence, Eastern

Address______c/o Rio T In bo Canadian Expl. Lbd.
. - [ c J rm 10 - Mnrch 16, 197? Govern.tf Dates oi Survey~——^———^———————^———————^.

(linccutting to office)

Total Miles of Line cut——————————-—.—————-———-———

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes, 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

-Electromagnetic.
-Magnetometer-—
-Radiometric——
-Other-...———

DAYS 
per claim

20 )

A l RBO RN E C R ED ITS (Special proviiion crcdili do not apply lo airborne iiirvcyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric

DATE: Juno 5, 1972

(enter days per claim)

SIGNATURE: '- J
Author of Report

PROJECTS SECriON 
Res. Gcol. ——-———. Qualifications.
Previous Surveys

Checked by. .datc.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

Approved by. -date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) {number)

30493? 320463

.3.P.4.2.37.......3.P04G8.

304947

.304948.

320453

l

MR.

3do459

TOTAL CLAIMS.



~J
GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number bf Station* 5??8 f
Station interval 100 f*M*fc

Line sacin ____ 400 feet

Number of 10,656

' spacing—— 
Profile scale or Contour interval* P.S. R-jtio l"~10ft fhr.sa Jiff. l"aQO

(specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument, ——————————————————————————™——-.-——

Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location———.

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument______Sharpe SS 700 Turgm unit
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation.—.
Accuracy- 
Method:
Frequency

Ft-gA5g

' Q^Fixcd tiansmitter

.- --

CJ Shoot back D Inline D Parallel line

(specify V.L.F. tUtion)
Parameters measured — 
GRAVITY 
Instrument_______.
Scale constant.
Corrections mado.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy ———————————————— 
NDUCED POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY

Instrument
Time domain 
Frequency

Frequency domain. 
Range ———————

Electrode array— 
Electrode spacing. 
Type of electrode.

J



Kiic.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

ff

s
55o

Z

*

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey TUfOffl IS. M.

Tnwmhip nr Arc* Sixmile Lake Area
rhiim hnirirr(Q) Rio Tinto Ccnrdion Exploration Ltd.,

120 AdelniUi! J t. W.. T.-ronfco 1, Out.
Aiithnr rif Rppnrf C. P. SjX?nCC, Rcqlcnal M-in.iqi5!!'

ArMrrsc c/ b Rio Yin to Ciarodian Expl. Ltd.
r/wrrjnp na t rs ^f Snrvy J^n 10 - M^rch 16. 1972

(linccutting to office) 
Tntal Milrs.if I.inprut

SPECIAL PRO VISIONS DAYS 
CREDITS REQUESTED Geophysical /" cUi"\

-Electromagnetic./ 'Oy. H
ENTER 40 days {includes . V S f 
line cutting) for first Magnetometer —— ̂  ——— A
survey. -Radiometric, . ...,, . ,. - l i

ENTER 20 days for ench -Other v
additional survey using r. fn\,^\r-. t \
same grid. .

tiivirhriniral

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply to airborne turveyi) 

Magn**i"meter. F.lcctrninnjmplir Rndiomrlrir
(enter days per claim)

rj A TF.- June 5, X972sir.NATiiRK- ^ ' ^ "" f*-^^ -
Author of Report

PROJECTS SECTION
Res. Geiil. On:ilifir:ili(iiK:

Prrvimis Surveys

rherkrH hy fLtr

r,F.oi.oninAi.HRANrn

Apprnvrrl hy flntr

r.pnr nr.irAT. KKAMP.H

Approved by^. .... . ™.., ,... . date. . .

i
MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 

List numerically

A 32Q4JPO -A 3JLOQB3
Ififfix) .. ...,... 1 (number)

3?Q19?
320493

320495

,,,,.?.r,Q.i5.^.....................................,...

320498

320499

320500

320501

320502

320503

320504

320643

320644

320545

320646 , i

3108^0

310881

310882

TOTAL CLAIMS ^- ̂  i



4

GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of Stations,————53?8__________________Number of RraHing* 10* 656 
Station interval___100 feet—-^———-————-.—.-^-———..—^———...-..—— 
Line spacing—————400 fe^t—————————————————————————————————————— 
Profile scale or Contour inirrvaU F.S. Rrtio l*'n*1036 Phase diff. l"n2QO...^..^.^

L " ' (specify for each type of survey)

MAGNETIC 
Instrument ^,
Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location.—.—.

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument______Sharpe SE 700 Turam
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation—.
Accuracy—~———
Method: D Fixed transmitter D Shoot back CD Inline D Parallel line 
Frequency^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

(specify V.L.F. station)

Parameters measured_______________________________'.̂ —————^-.—.-————-—-—-—
GRAVITY
Instrument^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^.^
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy-——————-——-————. 
INDUCED. POLARIZATION - RESISTIVITY 
Instrument^.^——.———^^——^^.——.
Time domain___________________________ Frequency domain. 
Frequency———————————————————————————— Range——————— 
Power——————————————————————————————————.—————
Electrode array — 
Electrode spacing.

'V Type of electrode .
5iV. v-'" f . . - - ..



FJIc.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Snrvry Turffm B,M,

riaim hniHrrM R* 0 Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd.,
120 Adelaide St. W.. Toronto 1. Ont.

A,,,KnmfR^nr, c* ^ Sconce, ftegionf-1 Manager
ArMrrct c/o Ri o Tinto Canadian Bxpl. Ltd.
r^JL? n:,tMnfSimw.y Jan 10 - M^rch 16. 1972

. (linccuttinR lo office) 
Total Milrcnf Line rut. .

SPECIAL PROVISIONS DAYS 
CREDITS REQUESTED Geophysical P*""" j

r 1 \ i l 
-Electromagnetic { ?0 l S

ENTER 40 days (includes V. ' f\ 
line cutting) for first -Magnetometer ———— \ ——— [j
survey. —Radiometric... .... . . ....:..... .., .1 j'

^"' \/ A~- ' ' i f' '1 ^ " VENTER 20 days for each -Other A . ,.—J
additional survey using r.rnl.ipiral ^2.'. /̂ ~
same grid. Or^ni'-'niral.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply lo airborne surveys)

Magnetometer. . Electromagnetic, R.uliomririr
(enter days per claim)

DATF, JUn0 5* 1972 SIONATHRF. ^ '^ " ^T*" '
'' Author of Report

PROJECI'S SECTION
RPQ, fipnl. t Oii:i)iriratioiK

Previous Surveys .

CherkrH hy ..... . . date

Approved by . . ., . .duic .,...

f* \ff\ 1 f\f~* \f^ A T \\ U A M^^I-J

Approved by . flat*-

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

PA 211030 PA 304906
(prefix) (number)

2JJ.Q31 304907

211032 304909

?UQ*n 304910

211034 X 304911 D U""

249472 304912

P.49473 304913

1 )v '^ 245M74 .3Q4914.. .... .
253104 304915
294568 304916

2945GS) 304917

294570 304918

294571 304919

294572 304920

294^73 304921

yN 294575 304922

294900 304923
304001 304924

304902 304925
304903 304926
304904 304927

304905 304928

TOTAL CLAIMS 4~ ^



GEOPHYSICAL TECHNICAL DATA

GROUND SURVEYS
Number of Stations™
Station interval_____100 fftftt

Line spacing—————

.Number of R^Hingt 10*656

Profile scale or Contour intrrvaU F.S. fc*.tio 1"-40H Ph-if.ft diff. 1"*20
(specify for each type of lurvey)

MAGNETIC
Instrument —
Accuracy - Scale constant — 
Diurnal correction method. 
Base station location——

ELECTROMAGNETIC
Instrument————Sharpe SB 700 Turam unit
Coil configuration. 
Coil separation -—- 
Accuracy————— 
Method: 
Frequency^.

Parameters 

GRAVITY 
Instrument
Scale constant.
Corrections made.

U3 Fixed transmitter D Shoot back D Inline D Parallel lin'

,- .
//'•Ac,^t( v

ify V.L.F. lUtion)
V-'A"^I, '-'f/

Base station value and location.

Elevation accuracy_____;——-———————-—
INDUCED POIj\RlZATlON - RESISTIVITY 
Instrument.—--—————-^.^--^-..™M—

, Time domain. 
i- ' Frequency^^.

Power^

Frequency domain. 
. Range.————.-—.

^Electrode array—
' Electrode spacing.

^ Type of electrode,



File. v('Ml
\

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Typr nf Survey Geological

TnxvmKJp nr Ar™ Simile Lake Area

Claim hnirW(*)Rio Tinto ^plprstion Ltd., Suito 2.4,
120 Adelaide Kt-r**nt \1 f Tornnfr* 1

Author nf Rppnrt. C. J), Spence, Regional tyanagnr
\t\i\r f ̂  c/o Rio Tinto {as above)
Covnng r^tcs "f Survry. June 1st - July 20th 1971

i .' (linccutting lo office) 
Tot;*! Miles nf Mne rut

' 1

\ SPECIAL PROVISIONS DAYS
CREDITS REQUESTED r- i i percui,., ——————— rt ————— Geophysical

K Ip/*! ri^m 'iim i*l i*"
ENTER. 40 days (includes , 
line cutting) for first -Magnetometer ————————

s, survey. — Radionieirir. ...,. . ...,.
^v*^*' ^V

ENTER 20 days for each -Othrr \ / l
additional survey using r,i. rt l,,c ir s il j 2 0 j ' f

j . same grid. . V ^ i n \ " G eochemical ^ ____ Ml

; AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision crediti do not apply to airborne turv|y()

i (enter days per claim)

nATF-June 5, 1972 qir.MA'n^K- C -Tj ^•"^••-^^ .
j *'- Author of Report

j PROJECTS SECTION

i . o ( "j ) i 'j f ) -S t S f Prrvioiis Surveys , f\ ' ^ ' '- ^ ^•c-^iX-'--t l ' i. ^ -i . s 'f ^ '
' ' *7 0 T \.J x ^ - '2 J i.* fllstf-sVy /tf-'-ti 't-^9 - 'C'^L'ti ' /^ ' ~̂ ' f ^1 ** ' 7 ' v'- O-^

j. rhpflt*"^ hy flair
iO
;S.
Ŝ
(*i ApPr"v''" hy d:" 1'
OV.-i ' "

GEOIX)OI^AIJ*RAN^H
; \

:: Approved by_ .. ,.. .... , . ,, datf,, .. .,.,

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

PA 21102G
(prefix)

211031

PA 294575
(number)

294900

211032 3 Q49jQ1

211033

..,.,2HD.3.5........
249471

-30d9Q?

304904

304905

249472 3Q43QS

249473 ?04907

249474 3 049Q9
252041

252842

304910

304911

304912
7l|f) ^^7

,.,.,^^5.6.Q....... 
294563'""Z*r W-'f
294565 '

304914

304915""'*z'Fr5tt'

294568 3Q4.917

294569

294570
294571

294572

TOTAL CLAIM?

304918

304919

304920

304921
; J- W



V-"''. '
vaf

V. GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

9

T.
1

T 

\i.

X

•l 
A

M
J

i
0

l
\

V,

1

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Typr of Siirvry Geological
.

Township nr A r™ SlXJQllO L&K6 Af©a

cipim hoidrr(s)R^.o Tinto Exploration Ltd.. Suite 24*
120 Adelaide Street W.. Toronto 1.

Author of Rrpnri C. D. Spence, Regional Manager
AriHrrw c/o Rio Tinto (as above)
rovPrinj,n:,trS ,^f Survey JUne 1st - July 20th 1971

(lincculling lo office) 
To^al Mil*-* of f.inr rut

SPECIAL PROVISIONS DAYS 
CREDITS REQUESTED Geophysical

—Electromagnetic , .
ENTER 40 days (includes ,
line cutting) for first -Magnetometer ——————— 
survey. —Radiometric. .. ,.-
ENTER 20 days for each -Othrr f ] /'"!
additional survey using r.rolopir:,! 1 20 J (^ J ^
same grid. . V >/ t G'1'"""'''""1 ;!! ^ — ̂  f

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credit! do not ipply to airborne tunfy's.

MagI1''t"iTi''ter K.lrrlrnmiijmetir Rndinini'lrir
(enter days per claim)

DATF . June 5, 1972 s,r, NATnRK . .C - XD -̂ --:^**.~*. .
Author o( Report

PROJECTS SECriON
Rrf; TipnK Qualifications

Previous Surveys

Ck?r)trt\ hy ilatr

r.F.nmr.irAi. HRANrn

Approved by . date 

GEOLOGlCA'p M^AM^n

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

PA 304922 PA 304945
(prefix) (number)

........3.0.4.9.2.3................. 3.0494S...........

........3.Q.45.2.4..,,,.........3D.49.43..........

3049?(? 304949.

30492? 320455

304928 320456

,......3.Q49.29.,....,,,...,32Q4.5.7...........

,......3.Q49.3D..................32Q4.5.8...........
3Q493J 320459

' 304932 320460

304933 320461

304934 320462

304935 320463

3Q49.36 320464
304937, 320465

"304939 320466

304940 320467

304941 320468

304942 320469

304943 320470
304944 320471

TOTAL CLAIMS ^ ̂  ̂

If space insufficient, altich list



File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

Type of Survey
Township or Area 

Claim holder(s) Jt . c . ,. . .... . .. ^ ... .. .. .,

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT 
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Geological
Sixmile Lake Area

lo Tin to Kxnloratlnn T.*-rt.. .CiH 4-n ")A
120 Adelaide Street W.. Toronto 1.

Author of Report 
ArMrrM

.-. Covering Dates of 
* i 

Total Miles of Lin

i •^••MMB'

C. D. Spence. Regional Manager.
c/o Rio Tinto (as above)

Survey June 1st - July 20th 1971
(linecutting lo office) 

prut

SPECIAL PROVISIONS HAV* 
CREDITS REQUESTED r.,,,rh,,iril P-*-"

ENTER 40 day 
* line cutting) foi 
^ survey.

ENTER 20 day 
additional sum 
same grid.

--Elfclronvrtgnrtir., , . . ,
s (includes , 

rj j) . l -Magnetometer,. ,... ,...,. .
— Rndiom'-iri''

s for each -Othrr . i. /.l'. ~

T using flpoliicrir-tl ' 20 ' /̂\

Gcnrliprninil ' •-•.."' 1 j\\ 1 ————— ; —— ; — ; — - —— - —————————————— f-y-
AIRBORNE CREDIl S (Special provision crediti do not apply to airborne tufyrfi)

M- rnr^rriPter K.lprtromni'MPtir Unrlimnrlrir-
(enter dayi per claim)

?MTF . June 5, 1972 sinN! ATnRr, C - H) - -^^.* .
1 \^ Author of Report

PROJECTS SECTION
Rrs. Geul. rju:ilifir:itiiiiis

Previous Surveys
j* ~ """ ' 
x Chrrkrd by.-^ ^
4

J . GEOLOGICAL B 
j
M u Annrovfd by , ,3V j ' ' 

GEOLOGICAL B

Appr^vr/J by.,.,..,.
"'v '-. * * '

ri :il e

RANCH

rhue

PAMrH

———————————————— date ...,, ,...,,,,.. . .. ,,... ... .

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

W..320472.........PA..320.497.............
(preHx) (number)

.......3?P473...............3.2.Q.19.8.............

320474 32Q499

320475 32.0500

........3.2.Q47.6...............33X)5O1.............

,,,,320477.,.............a^.Q5.0.2,,......,.
s

3204.78 320503

320479 320504

,,,J.?.0.4.?.?,.............3^.4.3,,.,,,...
320481 32064^

320482 320645,.,,3OT ^. ..........................,,,..,... 

320485 32Q^4^

320486 31Q88Q

320487 310881,

^20488 310882
O204'8'O 

32TJ390 \ 310883

320491 \ 310884

320492 \1
320493 poN.™0..v.

.......,320494...........^I.^.L..'.;.Q:..lji:|
320495 " ""

320496
TOTAL CLAIMS A &? *f~O.

A/V. f



File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Snrvry GeologicflX
Township or Ar*-a flivml^^ L^Vgi Ar^fr——— 

Claim holdcr(s)——Hydra P*plorationB Ltd.

W& gln . Ti^J?* n*'!"*3 sxpl-ftd^-
Aulhor of Report.

_____c/o Rio Tinto Canadian Rxpl. T.hd, 

Covering Dales of Survey——August-lS-SOr—1971_____ —
(linccutling lo office)

Total Miles of Line cut———————————-——————.——-—™.-—

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line culling) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

•-Electromagnetic.

—Magnetometer—-

— Radiometric—^

-Other—-—

P" claim

.
UeoCMriiiiral

-2n

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credits do not apply lo airborne surveys

____ Radiometric ——
(enter dayi per claim) 

HATK- June 7. 1972S1P.NATIIRK;
Author of Report

PROJECT'S SECTION 
Res.

Surveys

by. .date.

Approved by.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

10 
....PA..23581O.

(prefix)

.235811. 

.2.3.58.12..

(number)

.23.5814, 

.23580.5,

.235819. 

.235820. 

.2.3.5.8.R.I,

,?.3.5.8.2.2..

.2.358.23, 

.2.3.58.24, 

.215825,

.235.827.

TOTAL CLAIMS.



File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey Geological 
Township or Area. 
Claim holdcr(s).

c/o Rio TintQ Canadian Exploration Limited 
•" ' ' w.V Toronto 17 Ontario 

c* n. flpencft, BRftginnnl Manager
120 Adelaide St.

Author of Report
oo Rio

Covering Dates of Survey- 

Total Miles of Line cut_

June l - Joly 20, 1971
(lincculting lo onicc)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical

—Electromagnetic———

—Magnetometer,———

—Radiometric—————

—Other_____S \

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.

Geochemical.

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision credit! do not apply lo airborne lurveys)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter dayt per claim)

. June 6, 1972 SIGNATURE: J±L
Author of Report

3

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. ————.—— Qualifications.

Previous Surveys

Checked by. .date.

GEO LOGICAL BRANCH.

H -

*'l( ; Approved by. -datc.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

; Approved by- .date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

..PA..24401L.
(prefix)
244012

(number)

.2.4.4,0*3.

TOTAL CLAIMS. 3



File.

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION. CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey. Geochemical
Sixmile Lake AreaToxvnship or Area.

Claim holdT(s). Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd 
120 Adelaide Street W. , Toronto l

Spence, Regional ManagerAuthor of
. ,, Address c/o Rio Tinto Canadian Expl, Ltd.

Covering Dates of Survey. 

Total Miles of Line cut —

August 15-20, 1971
(lincculting lo office)

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.
ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

Geophysical
—Electromagnetic.
—Magnetometer——
—Radiometric_L-
—Other——-————

DAYS 
per claim

Geological.

Geochemical. 10

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special proviiion cTediti do not apply lo airborne turveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter day* per claim)

5 ' 1972 SIGNATURE:-^
Aulhor of Report

PROJECTS SECTION 
Res. Geol. mmM— Qualifications.
Previous Surveys

Checked by. .datc.

GEOLOGICAL B RANCH.

Approved by. .date.

GEOLOGICAL BRANCH.

; Approved by. .date.

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefi.)

304910

.3..0.49.U, 

304918 

304943

304946

.^204.7.8.,

320486

320492

320493

320498

TOTAL CLAIMS.

(number)



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

J

J

205Total Number of Samples.
Type of Sample sandy S. bog

(Nature of MaleriaJ)
. c i nr - u. 50 grams Average Sample Weight. '
Method of Collection entrenching

Soil Horizon Sampled B impure and bog 

Horizon Development———————————...—
Sample Depth__ 18 inches_________

Terrain. glacial

Drainage Development——Poo. r
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness. 

0-100 feet

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Include! drying, Kreening, ciuihing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for nn.ilysis 80 mesh

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Values expressed in: per cent D
p. p. m. g
p. p. b. D

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circlc) 

Others.—————————————————————.
Field Analysis (. NONE .tests)

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used__

Field Laboratory Analysis 
No. r_______NONE. .tests)
Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method. 
Reagents Used__

J

Commercial Labbratory (- 205 -tests)
Name of l.:.l.nr;.tnry ELLIOT LAKE 

Extraction Mrthnd. Anifl Rv fir a c h in p 
Analytical Mr.KnH Atomic Absorption

Reagents ll*rtl HCC-HN03- HCCO4

r.rn rr;.i HxunJc bog samples were ashed befofiS"cral —————————————————————
j. ^. .-., , , ., B horizon soil samples were ______ qigestion in hydrochloric a^Jd —

digested to dry ne s s with
————————————————————————————— hydrochloric, nitric, and

perchloric acids and taken
—————————— ————————————————— into solution with HCL acid.

determinations were by
absorption



"AREA OF SIXMILE 
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Telephone: 416:965-6918

Room W 1617 
Parliament Buildings 
Toronto 182, Ontario

October 5, 1972

Mr. W. A. Buchan 
Mining Recorder 
Court Recorder 
Sioux Lookout, Ontario

Dear Sir:

RE: Mining Claims No. PA 211028 et al, Sixmile Lake 
Area, File

Vhe Geophysical (Electromagnetic and Magnetometer) Geological and 
Geochemical assessment work credits as listed with my Notice of 
Intent dated September 19, 1972 have been approved as of the date 
above. Please inform the recorded holder and so indicate on your 
records.

Yours very truly,

Fred W. Matthews 
Supervisor 
Projects Section

cc: Hydra Explorations Ltd

cc: Rio Tinto Canadian Exploration Ltd

cc: Toronado Mines Ltd. (Toronto)

cc: Resident Geologist 
Kenora, Ontario

cc: Toronado Mines Ltd 
Montreal, Quebec

DUPLICATE COPY
POOR QUALITY ORIGINAL 

TO FOLLOW
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FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION

SEE MA PS :

tJW- GOC^ :#r /- I I
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TORONADO S

h — _ i— — 
t i f\a* i i

BYLINE

ONTARIO 

Scale-l'^ 120 Miles
SIXMILE L AKE AREA - i —— i, __ ___ J-—'

NOTE:

All claims Nave prefix PA

N. T. S- 
52 -G-15

52G15NWai39 52G15NW0e65 S IXMILE LAKE 200

RIO TINTO CANADIAN E XPLORATION LTD

STURGEON LAKE AREA-ONTARIO

LOCATION MAP

i i
OCT. -1971 W . B. 7 t .k. O WG:L-2S65



600 Values in gammas 

Contour interval i n g ammas

600 Gamma contour interval 
700

BOO " ,.

Byline

GROU PBY LINE

-j 600 Value, in gammos 

Contour inf.rvolin gamma,

600 Gamma contour interval 
700

" M

BOO H

5 t u r g e o n

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED

STURGEON L AKE A REA -ONTARIO

(BYLINE GROUP)

NOTE For Ligentf See Sheet No 2

5aat5NW0l39 52G15NWe*65 SIXMILE LAKE

One Inch :r * 400 Feet

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

Sept. - 1971 H.B., A.a/e.k. D WG M-4386-1



GROU P

k-E 6 E N Dj

j 600 Value, i n g ammas 

Contour interval i n gam ma ,

5 &TV l f 
•7j u n iff

PAMIKE OPTION

\ -'**

304925

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED

•j 600 Values in gammas 

Contour interval in gammas
STURGEON LAKE AREA - ONTARIO

(PAMIKE OPTION a BYLINE GROUP)

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY
600 Go mm a contour interval 

700 " " " 

800

52GI5NW0I39 52G15NWC065 SIXMILE LAKE Sept. - 1971 . H. B., A. D. X e.k.One Inch z: 4 00 Feet



OPTION.HYDRA

Y2JK843tf s*.

PA Ml K E OPTION

Claim 227943 Toronto Mint* LTD -j 6OO Values i n gammas 

Contour Interval i n gammas

Gamma contour interval

Mog Low

-00&5,

NOTE: For Ltgtnd See Shttt No. Z

400

SCALE
400 800

52G15NW&139 52G1SNWB065 SIXMILE LAKE 330

1200 1600

One Inch s 400 Feet

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED

STURGEON LAKE AREA - ONTARIO

(HYDRA 8 PA^LW( E OPTION)

MAGNETOMETER SURVEY

Sept. - 1971 , H.B., A,D. f e .k DWG, M - 4386-3



800 C.P.S. F. S. Rotio 

400 C-PS- F. S- Ratio

Cloim Post Located

BOO C.R S. Phase Diff. - 

400 C.PS. Phase Diff. ,-

Cobb

Byline

L t k e l

3 Z O 466

GROU PBY LINE

/n-p-2x

800 C.P.S. F. S. Rotio 

400 C.PS. F. S- Ratio .

Conductor Axis 

Claim Post Located 

Location of Loops

800 C.P.S. Phase Diff. - 

400 C.P.S. Phase Diff. ----

S t u r g e o n

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED

STURGEON LAKE AREA -ONTARIO

(BYLINE GROUP)

TURAM E.M. SURVEY
NOTE: For Legend See Sheet No 2

H. B., A. 0. D WG - E -4391-IAOne Inch = 400 Feet52G15NW9139 S2G15NWa065 SIXMILE LAKE



0065B YLINE GROU P
BOO C.P.S. F, S. Ratio . 

400 C-PS. F. S. Ratio .

800 C.RS. Phase Diff. .____ 

400 C.P.S. Phase Diff. , -,,

L a JTe

PAMIKE OPTION

320488 ^

Zoh

304907

304927

j 304943;

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED800 C.P. S- F. S. Ratio 

400 C.PS. F. S Ratio
STURGEON LAKE AREA - ONTARIO

(PAMIKE OPTION Qt BYLINE GROUP)

TURAM E. M. SURVEY
800 C.R S. Phose Diff. - ——— 

400 C.P.S- Phase Diff. * -- -K H. B ., A. D.
52GISNW0I39 52G15NWa065 SIXMILE LAKE



OPTI'ONHYDRA

PAMIKE OPTION

L EG E N'D
600 C.P.S. F. S- Ro tio 

400 C-P.S. F. S- Ratio

800 C.P.S. Phose Dtff. - ———— - 

400 C. P S. Phose D iff. .-- - K

52G15NW0I39 52G15NW306S S IXMILE LAKE

Conductor Axis 

Cloim Post Located 

Location of Loops

Diamond Drill Hole
B-3

NTS 

52-G-I5 K EY

NOTE: For Legend See Sheet No 2 SCALE

400 o
toe

400
^4.

800 1200 1600

One Inch r: 400 Feet

V

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED

STURGEON LAKE AREA - ONTARIO

( HYDR A S RAMI K E OPTION )

TURAM E. M. SURVEY

Sept. - 197 H. B . , A. D. DWG E -4391- 3A



SYMBOLSLEGEND
r Lapillistone
j Jointed

k Epidote 
	Siliceous 

M Magnetic

m Massive
o Biotite

p Pillowed

q Quartz vein

qe Quartz eyes
r Rusty

Outcrop area

Geological contact

Strike and dip of prominent shearing

Strike and dip of bedding, layering

Tops from graded bedding

Fault, assumed :

Sheared
Tuffaceous

Sericitic

Carbonaceous
Fragmental
Chalcopyrite

mag Magnetite 
mal Malachite

Pyrrhotite

Pyrite

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE RHYOLITE FLOW BRECCIA

RHYOLITE .RHYODACITE,TUFF to AGGLOMERATE

FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC DIORITE, GABBRO a Altered

b Bonded,layeredGABBRO

DIORITE

ANDESITE Point data location 

Swampsp h Sphalerite^•SJrfl R HYOLITE, QUARTZ PORPHYRITIC. TUFF to AGGLOMERATE

Cobb

GROU PBY LINE
Rice a ne x

LEGEND

RHYOLITE FLOW BRECCIAQUARTZ-FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE 

GRANITE RHYOLITE, RHYODACITE .TUFF t o AGGLOMERATE

FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC DIORITE, GABBRO

GABBRO 

S l DIORITE

ANDESITE

-^T RHYOLITE,QUARTZ PORPHYRITIC. TUFF to AGGLOMERATE

SYMBOLS
Outcrop area

Geological contact

Strike and dip of prominent shearing

Strike and dip of bedding, layering

Tops from graded bedding

Fault, assumed :

Claim post

Point data location 

Swamp

Sheared 
Tuffaceous 

Sericitic 

Carbonaceous 
fragmental 
Chalcopyrite 

Magnetite 
Malachite 
Pyrrhotite 

py Pyrite 
s p h Sphalerite

Lapillistone 
Jointed

Epidote 
Siliceous 

Magnetic 
Massive 
Biotite 

Pillowed ' 

Quartz vein 
q* Quartz eyes 
r Rusty

S t u r g e o n

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED

STURGEON LAKE AREA -ONTARIO

(BYLINE GROUP)

GEOLOGICALNOTE: For Legend See Sheet No 2

Sept. -J. 1971 W. B. f e . k. D WG - Q - 4 388- lOne Inch ~ 4 00 F eet52G15NW0139 52G15NW0065 S IXMILE LAKE



SYMBOLSLEGEND Outcrop oreo

Geological contact

Strike and dip of prominent shearing

Strike and dip of bedding , layering

Tops from graded bedding

Fault, assumed

Sheared 
Tuffaceous 

Sericitic 
Carbonaceous 
Fragmental 
Chalcopyrite 

Magnetite 
Malachite 

Pyrrhotite 

py Pyrite 
s p h Sphalerite

L apnlistone
Jointed

Epidote
Siliceous

Magnetic
Massive
Biotite

Pillowed
Quartz vein
Quartz eyes

Rusty

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE

GRANITE

FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC DIORITE, GABBRO

GABBRO

DIORITE

ANDESITE

RHYOLITE,QUARTZ PORPHYRITIC, TUFF to AGGLOMERATE

RHYOLITE FLOW BRECCIA

GROU PBY LINE RHYOLITE, RHYODACITE .TUFF to AGGLOMERATE

Altered

Bonded, layered
Chloritic
Cherty

Docttic
Flinty

Agglomerate

R i o ea ne x

Claim post

Point data location 

Swamp

320483

Solunders

Lake

6M lPo l.

294900
No Outcrop PAMIKE OPTION

No Outcrop

w V f

No Outcrop

304925

No Outcrop

V 304946

52G15NWC139 52G15N*eei65 S IXMILE LAKE

SYMBOLSLEGEND
Sheared 
Tuffaceous 

Sericitic 

Carbonaceous 
Fragmental 
Chalcopyrite 
Magnetite 
Malachite 
Pyrrhoti te 

py Pyrite 
s p h Sphalerite

Outcrop area

Geological contact

Strike and dip of prominent shearing

Strike and dip of bedding, layering

Tops from graded bedding

Fault, assumed

Claim post

Point data location

Swamp

RIO TINTO CANADIAN EXPLORATION LIMITED
RHYOLITE FLOW BRECCIA

RHYOLITE, RHYODACITE .TUFF to AGGLOMERATE

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE

GRANITE

FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC DIORITE, GABBRO

GABBRO

DIORITE

ANDESITE

Epidote
Siliceous
Magnetic
Massive
Biotite

Pillowed

Quartz vein
Quartz eyes
Rusty

STURGEON LAKE AREA - ONTARIO

Altered

Banded, layered
Chloritic

Cherty

Dacitic
Flinty

Agglomerate

(PAMIKE OPTION ft BYLINE GROUP)

GEOLOGICAL
____,,^ —

Sept. - 1971 . W. B. 7 e. k. G -4388-2One Inch — 4 00 FeetRHYOLITE.QUARTZ PORPHYRITIC, TUFF to AGGLOMERATE



Sheared 
Tuffaceous

Sericitic 
i 

Carbonaceous
Fragmental
Chalcopyrite

Magnetite

Malachite
Pyrrhotite

Pyrite

Outcrop area

Geological contact :

Strike and dip of prominent shearing

Strike and dip of bedding, layering

Tops from graded bedding

Fault, assumed

Claim post

Point data location

Swamp

Lapillistone 
Jointed

Epidote 
Siliceous 

Magnetic 
Massive 
Biotite 

Pillowed ' 

Quartz vein 
Quartz eyes 
Rusty

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE

GRANITE

FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC DIORITE, GABBRO

GABBRO

DIORITE

ANDESITE

RHYOLITE, QUARTZ PQRPHYRI TIC. TUFF to AGGLOMERATE

RHYOLITE FLOW BRECCIA

RHYOLITE. RHYODACITE,TUFF to AGGLOMERATE

Altered . 

Banded,layered 

Chloritic 

Cherty

Dacitic
Flinty Q

OPTIONHYDRA

PA M l K E OPTION
LEGEND

QUARTZ-FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC INTRUSIVE

GRANITE

FELDSPAR PORPHYRITIC DIORITE, GABBRO

GABBRO

DIORITE 

ANDESITE

Altered . 

Banded,layered 
Chloritic 

ct Cherty

d Dacitic

RHYOLITE.QUARTZ PORPHYRITIC. TUFF to AGGLOMERATE

r Lapillistone Outcrop area

Geological contact [
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